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Task Force Releases Report Students To Vote On
Professor Catharine Stimpson,

chairwoman of the Task Force
on Barnard and the Educated
Woman, a group which has been
meeting since January, an-
nounced last week the commit-
tee's findings m a six-page re-
port to President Peterson
Members of the group include
Trustees Eleanor Elliott and
Elizabeth Janeway, Professors
John ElhnVPatrieia Farnsworth,
P a t r i c i a Graham, Elizabeth
Hardwick, Mary Mothersill, and
Barry Ulanov, alumnae Pat Her-
man, Annette Niemtzow, Mari-
lyn Umlas Wachtel, and Anne
Grant West, students Judi Ra-
chelson and Vickie Taylor, Di-
rector of Placement Jane Gould,
Director f)f Development Bar-
bara Hertz, and Columbia In-
structor Amy Hackett Follow-
ing are some excerpts from the
report

The Task Force on Barnard
and the Educated Woman con-
sists of trustees, facultv, alum-
nae, students, and administra-
tors We explored thiee ques-
tions

1) Does Barnard College, an
undergraduate institution have
any responsibility towards wo-
men not actually enrolled there?

2) If so, who might these wo-
men be' Its alumnae' The edu-
cated woman withmXfhe New
York region' Women within
Barnard's immediate^-nfiighbor-
hood' ,~-^

3) Is Barnard showing its stu-
dents what it means to be an
educated woman in contempoi-
ary America'

We concluded
1) That Barnard could serve

women who were not a part of
its student body in ways com-

patible with its character as a
college.

2) That at the present time
Barnard could best serve its
alumnae and women interested
m academic pursuits, but that its
programs should be flexible
enough to be of interest to many
other women

3) That Barnard must do more
to equip its students for prob-
lems which they might en
counter after graduation As
Professor Pat Farnsworth noted
"I have been constantly disturb-
ed by the blase attitude we have
towards students who are unpre-
pared for the rigors of career
development in the leal world
after many years of academia '
While we were skeptical of at-
tempts to make all Barnard stu-
dents hard-nosed professionals,
we were painfully aware of the
ways m which society discrimi-
nates against women Too many
people think an educated woman
less useful and competent than
any educated man, a theory
which puts the educators of wo-
men in an odd position

Our most general suggestion
is that Barnard create and sup
port a Women's Center with re-
search library, competent direc-
tor, adequate staff, and close
connections to the college and
to the life of undergraduates
While such a Center should use
grants as seed money, it should
eventually become financially
self-sustaining Too many pro-
grams for and about women
have atrophied because of their
lack of a stable finangial^base

The Center \voflld direct a
number of projects They fait
into two rough categories ~njon-
academic and academic

Non-Academic Projects:
1) Women with a BA de-

gree encountei resistance to the
full development of their skills
Women m graduate school are
the victims of bias in awarding
fellowships, women at work get
less money and fewer promo-
tions Barnard should

a) Set up a complaint bureau
for alumnae who discover pre
judice in graduate and profes
sional schools Barnard could co-
operate with other women s col
leges in clearing con p amis
f^om their graduates as well
The colleges might then bring
conceited pressure to bear on
the offending graduate and pro
fessional schools

b) Organize a coirmittee of
lawyers .vho are Barnard gradu
ates The Barnard Law-yen,
Committee wnich would have
no legal connection with the col-
lege would represent Bai nard
alumnae and other women in se
lected cases of job discrimina-
tion (Such a committee might
find funds from tax-exempt
legal d e f e n s e organizations
which various feminist groups
are now trying to set up)

4) The Seven College Confer-
ence is now exploring ways in
which to establish a roster of
women scholars The Worren s
Center could not only adminis-
ter that roster, but also maintain
a list of other women profes
sionals which institutions could
consult while Irving to hire wo-
men in tne futu-e or to correct
iniquities in hiring piactices at
present

5) Many students believe that
the college should provide them
some informal training in skil ls

(Continued on Page 2)

Judicial Council May Try Co'.umb'a V!o!at:ons
The Ad Hoc All-College Com-

mittee for the Review of the
Provisional Rules/ last week

sity Senate that gives Barnard
a student Senator if Barnard
does not agree to the Commit-

agreed lo submit/the following tee's resolution or some similar
resolution to thi Barnard stu-
dent body for a Vote

"RESOLVED-lrhat the 'Ad
Hoc All-College ^Committee for

measure
At the present time, Barnard

students are "subject," like any-
* one else. to Columbia Umveiity
y rules while on the Columbia

Rules' be mandated to considek campus, but there is no way
the problems surrounding the \ short of p r e s s i n g criminal
relationship of Barnard students Charges

the following statement on be-
half of the Committee

"Columbia University, l ike
Barnard, has established rules
governing its Campus and prop-
erty to which under he Univei-
siy statutes, we are all subject
while on the University campus
The Committee supports this
resolution to insure full consid-

that Columbia can
to the Columbia University
Rules for the University campus
and to consider the appropriate
judicial body or procedures for
treating cases in which Barnard
students are charged with viola-
tions of the Columbia University
Rules,

"And," pending recommenda-
tions by the above committee,
ihe Judicial Council of Barnard
College is to serve as the ap-
propriate body to adjudicate
cases, if any, of Barnard stu-
dents charged with violations of
the Columbia University Rules
on the Columbiaf^JIniversity
campus and property "

The major reason for the Com-
mittee's move is that, according
to Professor Demetrios Caraley,
a member of the Rules Commit-
tee and a Barnard faculty Sen-
ator, the Columbia Board of
Tiustees may veto the proposal
recently passed by the Umver-

punish Barnard students for in-
fractions of Columbia rules In
March 1970, Columbia attempt-
ed to bring charges before the
Barnard Judicial Council against
three Barnard students accused
of participating in an illegal
demonstration at Columbia, but
the Judicial Council dismissed
the case when the Columbia ad-
ministrator pressing the charges
failed to appear at the hearing,
and when the Council decided it
had no jurisdiction to enforce
Columbia's rules .

Cases of Columbia students
accused of violating Barnard
rules on the Barnard campus
have been referred to the ap-
propriate C o l u m b i a judicial
body and such students have
b.een disciplined under Colum-
bia's judicial procedures

Ms Jane Moorman, Assistant
to the President and a member
of the Rules Committee, issued

NAOMI LEVIN

eration of the problems inherent
in the relationships of Bai nard
students to3 the University cam-
pus and to insure, in the inter-
im, that the due process rights
of Bainard students are protect-
ed through the considerations of
Barnard's Judicial Council pro-
cedures "

(Continued on Page 3)

New Provisional Rules
About fifteen persons attended last Thurs>da\ s open

hearing on the Provisional Rules for Maintenance of Public
Order which vcas called by the Rules Committee Lynda
Horhota, '72 a memoer of the Committee, said she;\\as
"disappointed but not surprised" at the turn-out "The Rules
just isn t the issue a-ouna here
that it was last vear she add
ed Prof Demetrios Caralev an-
other Committee member noted
ironically tiat the Committee
had engaged the Jt-nies Room
for the meeting oecau=e -ome
of us thought the College Par'or
would be too small

Most of tl e discussion at 1 e
hearing centered >r Sev lor I!
2 (The Committee. Tentat ive
Recommendations for the Pro
v bional Rules are pr ntcd on
p .V Prof Robert McCaughev
questioned J e di f ference be
tvveen the con nvuee s versior
of II 2(t» w h i c h include- , the
pnrase througn the u'-e or
threat of force ah\ * ca obstruc
lion or noise ard the facul ' \
version of the same provis ion
which dcfei, not inc lude he add:
tion McCatghev c'airred that
by enumeiat ing specinc forb d
den acts tie proMbion therebs
impl'ed that other acts, were not
illegal He said that ir this \\t&
the Committee did n e t leave
roorr for the "ingenuity of fu
tare demons rator« Meiibeis of
the Comruttee coun e^ed the
McCaughey charge bv clai nmg
that enume-ating specif i pro
hib ted act1- made the ru'es le^s
vague ard cnaoled people to
have a clearer ic'ea cf w h a t a c ' ^
const i tute Mola' ions

Ano'her m a 01 ^^h t a n t ^ r
pom ra seo at tne iCoi n^ c jr
cerned j u d i c i a l puKec ' t i e s * (

r

f a c i i l v member^, admins r a t --
anr non fdcu U en pknee^ w h o
vie aie the ru PS Me- ihers of
the Commit ee saia t ha t the

Faculty Executive Committee
and the Administrative Council
are now in the process of draw
ing up such procedures M--
Jane Moorman Assistant to the
President and a member of the
Corrmittee voiced the opinion
that students might sit on jua l
cial bodies for fa ultv ana i on
facultv employees just *•* f j i
u l t \ members no\v M L o~ t ' e
students Jud i c i a l Courc i '

It was also suggested t i a\ t ' r
Commttee inc lude p r o c e c u r i -
for amendment w ithin the R~le v

After the hearing he d n
mttee discussed the pom •- ra i -
ed Later P-of Corah \ 0nQ VI
Horhota co cha rmer of t i e
Committee re ea ed tne Co i
mi t tee s recomrrendeo Ru < ^
-long w tn the fol lowing <= &'e
men'

We urge on behal* of 1 e Ad
Hoc. All College Committee foi
the Review of Provisional Rule-
both the student bod\ and the
faculty to approve the Ru es for
the Ma ntenance of Pjblu O
cer that v\e nave submuteo V* e
a-e unanimous in our belief t! at
these College Rules are an i i
p-ovement O v e r the College Di«
c i p l n a n Rulcb currentlv in ef
f e e t wh ich were f i l ed in A l b a r \
during *he <-u Tin er of ] 969 I'K r
beirg prepared b\ tne T r j - ^ ' c i ^
ir consul ta t ion w th College O t
tornevs The f i h n ^ or M 1 1 i i < ^
w r>s required h\ he '%9 t *~ <
i en of A . r t '( i29 A of

falo e Educ ion I a •-
We oe I P \ ( met the c
(Continued on Page 5,
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Time To Give!
By SUSAN MC NALLY

Want to help someone'' The 1971 Columbia Un , \ e a i t \
Blood Dr've can gi\e \ou an opportunity to do so The B'ood
Drive cosponsored by the B'ue Key Society and the A-neri
can Red Cross will rje held Maj 6 7 and 10 1971 frc m
10 00 a m to 4 30 p m in the Rotunda of Low L^brarv All
blood donated in the drive goes into the Colun-bia Unix ersiU
account and one third being put into a specia1 reserve ac
count for emergency charily cases No blood bs la\\ c<-i
be sent to military or paramilitary institutiors Anv ndi
vidual who donates blood w i l l be entitled to blood free of
cost for the next twelve months if he needs it Thus w i t h
the large amount of students on the UmversUv, campus the
blood drive serves an extremely important function

The entire process of donation takes less than an hour
and is not at all painful It does not necessitate that the donor
restrict his activity after g \ m g blood, and the amount of
blood donated, whicn is olmost a pint is naturally replenish-
ed by the body in 48 hours Although University emplovees
will be given time off to donate blood, and efforts are being
made to get facultv and administration to participate in the
drive, the success of the campaign is dependent upon student
participation Arvone eighteen years or oldc'- may donate
blood without parental consent and it is vi tal lv important
that students donate blood to the drive New York Citv is
especially short of blood in the summer months, and the more
blood that the University Blood Drive attains, the more that
can be done to prevent a serious crisis Don't forget — give
blood on May 6, 7 and 10, 1971 from 10 00 a m to 4 30 p m
at Low Rotunda / /
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Platforms For Senate Candidates Task Force
Releases ReportDuring the •week of May 3,

1971, Barnard siudenls will vote
for Iheir representative lo the
Columbia Senate. The following
are the position statements for
the four candidates vying for
the position. They will appear
at a Meet the Cendidates session
on Monday, May 3rd from 1:00-
2:00 in the Mclnlosh Lounge (or
if pleasant weather permits, on
the Lehman Lawn). AlphaJaetic-
ally the candidates are: Jodie
Gales '73. Minna Kotkin '72,
Micki Matthews '73, and Margo
Ann Sullivan '72.

JODIE GALOS

The Columbia University §en-
atr has the po t en t i a l .to become
an i m p o r t a n t leg is la t ive and <;x-
r ru ' ive body — which, needless
tn sny. it is ru>l at this timte. But
th is p o t e n t i a l w i l l not be real-
i/rd unless Barnard takes an
ac t ive pai t in governing the uni-
versity.

Whi le Barnard is not legally
p a i t of the un ivers i ty , it is an
i n t e g r a l part of the Columbia
communi ty . As such, Barnard
students have an obligation to
assert themselves to secure a
m e a n i n g f u l redistribution of
re-presentation.

Barnard women know what
they w a n t and they are more
t h a n capable of implement ing
these changes. I. as a Barnard
s tuden t , would l ike to see co-
educat ion made a reality in my
l i fe - t ' ime . 1 want to see students
on the admi.sv.ons committee.
Academic requ i rements and the
q u a l i t y of exis t ing courses

• s h o u l d be determined by stu-
dents. In o ther words, I 'd l ike
to see a l i t t l e r ea l i ty a round this
place.

Can any of th i s be accom-
p l i > h e d by elect ing me -O the
U n i v e r s i t y Senate? I don't know
how much I can accomplish, but
I ' l l t r y . I have been a member
of the Student Affairs Commit-
tee over the past year, and I am
al! too aware of the limitations
of the position. But I know that
the Senate needs Barnard's in-
terest and t h a t is a start ing
poin t . We can begin to work
from there.

MINNA KOTKIN

Barna.-d now has vo t ing rights
in the Un ive r s i t y Senate. So
wha t . The Senate was formed
a f t e r the 1958 s t r ike as a meas-
ure of appeasement; it has no
real power. Along with many
members of the University com-

munity, I am not convinced of
the Senate's ability to institute
change. Thts does not mean,
however, that the Senate can be
ignored, written off as an irrele-
vant body. The Senate has the
potential for being effective, but
fifet its relationship with the
administration and Trustees
must be clarified. The Senate
must demand more, power; it
cannot contirtue to function as
a suggestion box for the Trust-
ees.

Perhaps the most pressing is-
sue concerning the future of
Barnard is co-education. I be-
lieve that a total merger of the
undergraduate divisions is not
a desirable solution to this prob-
lem. Barnard stands to lose too
much; its autonomy, its financial
independence, its control over
faculty and curriculum. But the
situation as it stands is certain-
ly not satisfactory. There must
be an increase in cross-listed
courses directed towards fully
c o o r d i n a t e d departments.
Through this plan, the Barnard
student could utilize all the as-
sets of the University, while re-
ta in ing the benefits of a small
college.

I would also like to use Bar-
nard's Senate seat to investigate
the treatment of women in the
University. Steps have already
been taken to expose discrimin-
ation in faculty hiring and pro-
motion, but this investigation
must be enlarged to include ad-
mission policies to the graduate
divisions, including law and
medicine. As the results are
made public, the Senate must
be pressured into taking con-
crete action against discrimina-
tory practices.

I will not give you a long list
of my qualifications for this of-
fice. I have never served on
Dorm Council or Undergrad or
in any elected office for1 that
matter. But I have attended
Barnard for three years and
taken an active part in political
struggles both on campus and
off. I am aware of Barnard's
problems' and those of the Uni-
versity as a whole; I believe I
could articulate them and hope-
ful ly act to remedy them
through the Senate. Finally, I
would like to ask all students
to vote in this election, since it
wi l l not be valid unless 40% of
the student body take part.

MICKI MATTHEWS

Running for the position of
Senator from- Barnard, is not
something that can be taken
lightly. It requires a certain
amount (of Willingness to work,
to speak ~out, and to fight the
generally anti-feminist attitudes
at Columbia. At this crucial
stage in the relations between
Barnard and Columbia, th^ job
also requires a real belief in
Barnard College. If I didn't
meet these requirements, I
wouldn't bother running.

Right now and for the future
aiso, judging from the slow pace

at which the Barnard-Columbia
negotiations are proceeding, the
most important issue before-4he
Senate is and will be co-educa-
tion. If the issue has to be put
into sexual terms, (and that does
seem to be the vogue these
days), it might be called rape.
If Columbia didn't value Bar-
nard so much, they wouldn't put
se much pressure on us. It's
about time Columbia's bluff was
called. Columbia knows it does
•not have the money or the facil-
ities -to handle extra students
and that a merger with Barnard
would be the most ideal solu-
tion. If -Barnard did merge with
Columbia, would it be merging
with the graduate facilities, with
a college faculty, or would it be-
come a separate college within
the university? These are ques-
tions that would have to be set-
tled before a decision could be
made.

Some solution has to be work-
ed out. Obviously, Barnard and
Columbia do need each other.
The concept of sexually segre-
gated classrooms is totally out-
moded and to practice such a
concept is to cheat the student
out—of a big chunk or her/his
education. It is the student that
should be considered here. Some
means of'permitting a student
to enjoy both the small, personal
classes and the large lecture
courses, depending on the stu-
dent's choice, must be found.
The identity of Barnard should
not be sacrificed out of fear.
Some means of preserving this
identity and of maintaining the
quality of Barnard life must be
instituted in any co-education
plan. If, by necessity, a merger
is agreed upon, the losses or
gains on the part of either in-
stitution should be made as
equal • as possible. Any losses
suffered should be borne by the
institutions and not by the stu-
dents.

The person elected to the po-
sition of Barnard Senator will
also have a responsibility to the
women enrolled at or employed
by Columbia University. The
voter in- this election carries
some of the responsibility
toward these women. Any wom-
an in the University without
formal representation in the
Senate has the right to be heard
by those women elected by
other divisions. There is no
conflict between Barnard- and
women's rights so it may seem
pointless to even remind the
voter of this factor in the elec-
tion, but it is a very real con-
sideration. A certin sympathy
exists between peoples sharing
the same predators and this
should be taken into account.
This sympetfhy and action ex-
tends not only to women but to
minority groups also.

Finally, there's a practical
matter that must be dealt with
in voting. Talk to anybody in-
volved in the Senate'and they
will tell you that it takes about
six months to learn your way
around. The juniors running for
the seat are really fine people
and would no doubt be good
Senators as far as would be pos-
sible. But if a junior were elect-
ed, her influence would end
with her graduation in June of
1972. The person elected to fill
her seat would be elected only
for the next year. To gain the
maximum possible influence for
Barnard, it is important that a
sophomore'be elected. My elec-
tion would guarantee that the
seat would be filled for two
years, (I would graduate in
June of 1973), and that Barnard

would have a^v representative
who care for her and her peo-
ple. " I

MAHGO ANN SULLIVAN

The Columbia University Sen-
ate will vote again on Monday,
May. 17th, to grant or deny
voting privileges to Barnard
representatives. A decision to
approve voting rights for Bar-
nard would carry enormous
significance particularly in its
implications for • co-education.
Since last spring, the Univer-
sity Senate has been seriously
considering plans- to abrogate
the university's affiliation with
Barnard and to admit women
independently to Columbia Col-
lege. At present, only Barnard
and General Studies may grant
the Columbia degree; to women,
but that right may be altered
by decision of the University
Senate and the Columbia Trus-
tees. The meje "observer" sta-
tus o'f the Barnard senators has
frustrated attempts to represent
student "feeling about co-educa-
tion and has made efforts to in-
crease cooperation between the
two schools difficult. A change
in our representatives' voting
status would have encouraging
potentialities.

Increased cooperation between
the two schools should encour-
age a rethinking of the role of
women in the university. Co-
lumbia Women's Liberation has
testified at University Senftte
hearings concerning informa-
tion on the percentage of wom-
en hired in various professorial
ranks, discrepancies between
their salaries and the retribution
of their male colleagues, as well
as treatment of women students
in various departments. Matters
relating to women's "place" at
Columbia must be dealt with as
Barnard women become more
involved at our "brother school."

.Finally, Barnard women par-
ticipating in political activities
on the Columbia campus may
come under the legal jurisdiction-
of the University Senate. Bar-
nard students may be subject to
Columbia's stringent "interim
rules," and are at present treat-
ed as little better-than trespass-
ers on -the Columbia campus.
Since it is the University Sen-
ate which tries accused persons,
adequate representation for Bar-
nard students is especially im-
portant.

If elected, I would try to rep-
resent the best interests of Bar-
nard students in these three
areas as'well as in those other
matters which are of concern to
students.

(Continued from Page 1)
which a prevailing culture
thinks "unfeminine": classes in,
plumbing, auto mechanics, elec-
trical circuitry, and other' day-
to-day technology. Goucher Col-
lege now runs a good and popu-
lar program in this line of skills.
Some may find such a request
frivolous, but depriving students
of this training hampers them
and signifies an outmoded notion
of women's nature. . . .
Academic Projects

1) The Women's Center could,
soorisor a permanent se,ries of
seminars on Women and So-
ciety. . . .

4) To use Barnard's library
about women, to bring interest-
ing people to the campus, to en-
courage the intellectual and cre-
ative accomplishments of wo-
men, Barnard should establish
a second kind of fellowship pro- .
gram. The money for the fellow-
ships should be the income from
a capital fund to insure an on-
going program. -

Two kinds 'of women acutely
need financial aid: (I) Those do-
ing work on the post-doctoral
leve,l; and (II) those doing com-
munity work relevant to wo-
men, such as abortion law re-
form. ,

A Barnard Fellowship would
permit its holders to take either
a semester or.a year off to do
research or to write. $10,000 a
year, depending upon need,
seems a reasonable maximum
grant. The recipients should
keep a real connection with
Barnard. They should be given
office space, perhaps some meals
in the dormitories, and in re-
turn, they should speak, formal-
ly and informally, to the college
from time to time about their
work. . . .

We strongly suggest that a
committee be chosen, ft) include
representatives from our task
force, to determine priorities, to
discuss funding, and to help
translate our proposals into ef-
fective action. We also suggest
that the Barnard faculty be ask-
ed to pass a resolution in support
of a Women's Center and that
the alumnae support be actively
solicited. . . . '

Wedding Photography
Professional Quality

Student Prices
JAMES LEDLEr 543-9743

Legal New York State
ABORTIONS

• Modern Facilities and
Hospitals

• Board Certified
Gynecologists -

• Trained Social and
Psychological Counselors

Early Pregnancy
(Up to 12 Weeks) $160-185

Vacuum Procedure
Late Pregnancy

(15-24 Week) 5400-450
Saline Procedure

$25 REFERRAL FEE
REQUESTED

(212) 865-9507(8)
9A.M. - 6 P.M. 6 Days

was
Women's Abortion Service

MUSIC ARRANGING
Top TV - Nile Club'Arranger

Accepting Students in,
Theory — Harmony

' Orchestration
Reasonable — Call 767-6721

SCIENTIFIC COMPUTE* HUTCHING
All Aoes Entire U.S.A. Esr. 1966

Meet Your Ideal Mate
"ft really works," acclaim thousands

of our happily teamed couples.
Send for FR6E qtnjthmnalra

TEAM Project
127* MOUWAr, WC ION!
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Students To Vote On
New Provisional Rules

(Continued front Page 1)
of the rules we are submitting
has made much more explicit
the kind of activities that inter-
fere with the rights of students
to attend and faculty members
to teach their classes and. with
the rights of administrators and
other employees to go about

'their jobs and that accordingly
must be considered violations.
Broadly speaking, it is any in-
terference that results from
physical obstruction, the threat-
or use of force or violence, or
excessive noise that is forbidden.

"We also believe that our ver-
sion of the rules has made clear-
er both explicitly and by impli-
catioti that peaceful protests,
demonstrations, and voluntary
boycotts or strikes which do not
employ any of the means just
indicated are not violations.

"The Committee feels, there-
fore, that the rules being sub-
mitted strike an appropriate bal-

'ance between, on the one hand,
protecting freedom of speech,
expression, and assembly, and
on the other hand, protecting
students, faculty, and adminis-
trative offcers and' employees
Irom being subjected to acts
that interfere with their ability
to perform their role in the Col-
lege's educational process."

Members of the Rules Com-
mittee include Prof. Caraley,
Ms. Horhota, Ms. Moorman, Pro-
fessor of History George Wood-
bridge, Associate Professor of
Philosophy Sue Larson, students
Jamie Studley and Jacqueline
Bruno, and- Mrs. Tate, a Barnard
employee.

•The student vote to approve
or reject the Committee's recom-
mended Rules will be held dur-
ing the week of May 3rd.

The Committee's Tentative
Recommendations For

PROVISIONAL RULES FOR
MAINTENANCE .OF PUBLIC

ORDER
I. PREAMBLE

Barnard College, recognizing
the right of an individual to pro-
test and to register dissent, is
concerned with the protection of
that right on the_ College cam-
pus as it may be exercised by
any member of the Barnard
community •whether student,
faculty member, staff-member
or administrative officer. At the
same time Barnard College is
committed to defend the right of
each member of the Barnard
community to carry out his or
her duties and responsibilities
without interference: students to
attend classes; faculty-members
to teach classes; and administra-
tors and staff to do their respec-
tive jobs. Consistent with the
foregoing, the following regula-
tions have been adopted.

U. RULES
1. In recognition ot- the rights

of freedom of speech and as-
sembly, peaceful protest or de-
monstration by any member of
the Barnard community in or on
College property is permitted.

2. The following activities,
which infringe upon the rights
of individuals shall not be per-
mitted and shall be considered
violations of College rules:

(a) use or threat of force or
violence against any person or
the damaging of property;

(b) prevention of^the normal
use or occupancy of any College

. building or facility or disruption
of any normal college function
through the use or threat of
force, physical obstruction, or
noise;

(c) physical obstruction of or

the use or threat of force or vio-
lence to interfere with the pas-
sage of any person about the
College campus or through the
entrances or exits of any College
building or facility or the cor-
ridors thereof;

(d) entering any private of-
fice or private room without the
consent of the rightful occupant;
or

(e) presence in or use of any
College building'or facility dur-

jng the hours when such build-
tng or facility is officially closed
unless permission is secured
from the President or her desig-
nee. prior to such presence, or
use.

3. The'use of College build-
ings, facilities and grounds is
restricted to members of the
Barnard community and visitors
by invitation. The College re-
serves the right to require evi-
dence of any individual's quali-
fication to use or be in or on
any College building, facility or
grounds and to deny use thereof
to anyone who is not a member
of the Barnard community, or to
eject anyone, therefrom who is
not complying with these Col-
lege rules. The foregoing shall
apply to any student, faculty-
member, staff-member or visitor
(including but not limited to in-
vitees and licensees), in or on
College property.

III. ENFORCEMENT
Enforcement shall be conson-

ant with approved college pro-
"cedures and binding contractual
agreements of the College. Any
student, faculty member, officer
of administration, or non-faculty
employee may charge any per-
son with a violation by filing a
written statement of the acts al-
legedly constituting violation
with the Assistant to the Presi-
dent for referral to the appro-
priate council or committee.

1. Alleged violations of these
rules by students shall be refer-
red to the Judicial Council for
hearing.

2. Alleged violations of these
rules by faculty shall be refer-
red to the Faculty Executive
Committee for hearing.

3. Alleged violations of these
rules by officers of administra-
tion or other non-faculty em-
ployees shall be referred to the
Administrative Council.

4. Pending such a hearing, the
President of the College shall
have the right to apply appropri-
ate restrictions on the campus
activities of any such member
of the student bory or staff if
she determines that it is neces-

- sary in order to prevent further
violations of these rules.

5. In case of a violation of
these rules by a person not a
member of the Barnard com-
munity ,the responsible officer
of the College may refer the
matter to the local civil author-
ities for appropriate action in-
cluding ejection from the cam-
pus, prosecution under appro-
priate state and local laws, or
both.

6. In case the President of the
College determines that the nor-
mal College procedures are in-
adequate for maintaining order
on the campus she may request
the local civil authorities to deal
wth the situation. The President
may'obtain court action where
appropriate.

IV. PENALTIES
With due regard for civil lib-

erties and professional rights,
any member of the Barnard
community who is found to have
violated these rules may be sub-

Weight
Watching

It your problem is excess
poundage, the Barnard Medical
Office has developed a highly
successful program for weight
reduction. The Medical Office,
under the guidance of Dr. Mo-
gul, sponsors a dieter's group
which uses a modified version
of the Weight Watchers Diet,
although the group has no con-
nection with the Weight Watch-
er Organization whatsoever. The
group was started by Dr. Mogul
because of the obvious need for
weight reduction on the cam-
pus, as exemplified by the sta-
tistics that the freshman c'.ass
each year gains at least two
thousand pounds, and that the
number of overweight frrsh-
men entering the college in-
creases each year. The aims of
the group are, of course, weight
reduction of the members and
also the education of the mem-
bers in proper eating habits not
just for a short, period but for
a life time.

The group is an informal one,
and meets each Wednesday at
noon for lunch to discuss com-
mon problems, new ideas for
recipies and menus, and ways
of adapting the diet to the meal
plan. The group meetings pro-
vide encouragement in losing
weight for each member, and
fifteen girls now participate
regularly. Each girl must weigh
in each week, and records her
weight that week on a card so
that her progress is recorded.
The group has been highly suc-
cessful; each of the girls has
lost at least ten pounds since
February when the group be-
gan^m^eting regularly. Dr. Mo-
gul welcomes anyone who is
interested in the group, and
may be contacted at x. 2091.

Security
Costs

The red paint which often
finds its way onto the buildings
at Barnard praising Angela Da-
vis or Rosa Luxemburg . or
smashing bourgeois individual-
ity is adding additional cost to
the college and eventually to
the tuition of each student. Mr.
Raymond Boylan, the new di-
rector of security at Barnard
explained in an interview with
Bulletin that the cost to sand-
blast the painted spots would
equal past sandblasting costs
which were $800. Also an addi-
tional man had to be put on the
job costing about $200 a week.
At the present, the workmen are
only cementing over, the red
paint and won't sandblast until
the end of the school year.

The guards are, according to
Mr. Boylan, "trying to get away
from the policeman image."
Their new uniforms will be
light blue to avoid the dark
navy suit normally worn. Also
since the new security director's
arrival at Barnard, the men
have night sticks which Mr.
Boylan asserted, "are to be used
only in self-defense, and not
even to apprehend anyone —
they are only in ease the guard's
life is in danger.

ject to suspension, expulsion pr
such other appropriate disciplin-
ary action as shall be determin-
ed upon a prompt hearing be-
fore the designated Council or
Committee. Disciplinary action
.against a member of the faculty

- shall be subject to the review of
the Trustees.

Judicial Council May Try
Columbia Violations

(Continued from Page 1)
Naomi Levin, '71. Barnard

student Senate Observer, ex-
pressed strong support for tne
resolution. She issued a state-
ment that read in part:

"This resolut on protect? the
Barnard student, as she is al-
ready subject to the Columbia
Rules of Conduct under the Bar-
rard-Coluribia Agreement. In
this Agreerrent, the President
of the Universi ty is empowered
to instruct the Barnard Presi-
dent, serving in her capacity as
a dean of the University, to en-
force these rules upon her stu-
dents. Therefore rather than
have the Barnard President re-
ceive a mandate to take pun i t ' vo
measures upon, her students, it
would be/iri the interest of the
Barnard' communi ty to volun-
tarily accept responsibility for
the actions of their student?
while on Columbia's campus.

"When asking the University-
Senate to make a Barnard Ob-
server a Senator, -t was argued
that the 1,500 Barnard v.omen
who elect Columbia courses are
'academically united to the Cor-
poration to the extent of deserv-
ing one Senator Following this
argument, it seems only fair that
those students who are academ-
ically aligned with the Corpor-
ation, accept its Rules of Con-
duct, with the protective stipu-
lation that they be tried by their
own judicial system."

Mary Kahl, '72, Chairwoman
of Judicial Council, was less en-

thusiastic about the resclut'on,
though she said, "basically I
support' -it." She noted that the
resolution would mean tha t Bar-
nard students could Hjfe tried for
violation of Columbia's Inter.m
Rules, which she said were
"drawn up hast i ly as a react ion
against '68, and are not sppl c-
&ble to the general state of the
University today " She said that
since Cclunr.b.a judicial bodies
could try Columbia student? for
violat ions of Barnard rule*;, "it
would seen1 logical fc1* the re-
verse to be true." but she w a r r -
ed against "Columoia legis la t ing
for Barnard .students and % ice
versa." Ms. Kahl said t ha t Bnr-
raro and Columbia should e \ e n -
tuc l l y ag~ee to a jo in t sol cf
Rule? under whuh each school
would trv us ov. n offenders.

The Huies Committee's re*-o-
lut ion. which calls for f u ^ t l " er
study of the issue, is in part a
compromise measure since some
Committee members supported
the proposition that Judicial
Council should hear ca^es in-
voK ing violations of Co lumbia
rules, while others were more
doubtful. Professor Sue Larson.
a Committee member, pointed
out that under present Judicial
C o u n c i l regulations, Barnard
students cannot be tried for vio-
lations of rules that they haven't
approved. She also felt that
more time was needed to study
such a far-reaching proposal.

The student vote on the Com-
mittee's resolution will be held
during the week of May 3rd.

ADVERTISING MANAGER WANTED

Sell Ads for the Barnard BULLETIN, General Studies

OWL, and ihe Engineering PULSE . . . Will grant com-

mission. Position will start •with the Fall semester.

Call BULLETIN Office (X 2119). OWL (X 4306). or

PULSE (X 3978) and ask for the respective editor.

Tour mother loves you, no matter what
Send her a BigHug

bouquet, and send if
earfy. Make Mother's

Day last a little longer.
Call or visit an CTD

florist today. He'll take
ir from mere. Delivered
almost anywhere in the

country. A special
gift. At a special

price. For a special
mother. Yours.

Uwa&j- crwilcbte a ten rhon

FTD BigHug Bouquet earfy
•As or irtdependtot bmineranon, each FTD M«mb*f flonrf left hii awn prices.

F T D Members in Ihe Area Are:

Manhattan Flower Shop — 3165 Broadway
Papadem Florist — 2953 Broadway

Reeses House of Flowers — 1288 Amsterdam Ave.
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Conservation 51 Meets

\ m u fu c \ \ o f k field course
\. *i be c,ucn th i s June and

t n t i i l

In New Jersey
and Management The funds
were made possible by a grant
fiom International Business Ma-
chines (IBM) The instructor
will be Mr C J Coukas, a pro-
fessional planner, who has led
many field trips for Barnard

Students will arrive in New
Biunswick on Tuesday, June 1,
and will submit final reports on
Friday July 2, 1971

b\ tho C o n s e r v a t i o n Pro-
Thc (ou ^.t \ v i l l bo held

Nt w Jei^e> in New
and w i l l cm c.i *he
( [ ecological land

nd planning foi
n^ mdu-. r y transpo a
tnd d ^ r u u l t u r o According

o t eon ird Zoblti chairnran of
i\ G( > f,nphy Depnitment stu-
ci"*n t -> \\ i 1 have to p epare work-

i s p m-, f om thieir own field
i \ \ ard meet wi th local

u i / t n ac'ion and piofes->ion il
| i u p

T - i u h t s tud tnK hive enro led
in the . coui-.e Co iservaA]on 51
M t \pt ises including loom and

!«. i d nd tian-.portation \v i l l
ht p u l hv Ba na id s program
in F nv i onnriental ConsLi \at ion

LEONARD ZOBLEH

SPRING FESTIVAL

11 00 a.m. 6:00 p.m Plimpton
Pub Lehman Lawn Tent.

11 00 a.m.-3:00 p m. Feminist
Films. 304 Barnard Hall
11-00 a.m. — "A Woman
Rebels," with Kaiherine
Hepburn. 1:00 pm — "My
Little Chickadee," with W.
C Fields and Mae West.

12:00 3 00 p.m. — German
Weiner Kaffeehaus. Mcln-
tosh Upper level

1.00 3:00 p.m Russian Play
and Russian Easter Food.
308 Barnard Hall.

J-00 4:00 p.m — Student-
'• Faculty Volleyball.

2:00 5:00 p.m. — Latin Am-
erican Students Entertain-
ment and Food. Barnard
Gym.

3:00-5.00 p.m. — Planned
Parenthood Speaks. 306
Barnard Hall.

6:00 pm-12 midnight —
McAc Film Premier —
"Conspiracy." Lehman Au-
dit onuxn.

Colloquium on Language, Literature, History and
Philosophy —

C3001x. C3002y
(Ancient and Renaissance)

C3003x, C3004y
(19th and 20th Century)

Barnard and Columbia Sophomore and Juniors
Attention!

Applications for 1971-72
Now Available in 423 Hamilton and 206 Milbank

Return Application and Sign for Interview
In 423 Hamilton by May 3rd

A New Face In CAO
By LINDA SPIEGEL

The Ides of March saw the in-
stallment of the newest member
in the College Activities Office
The new administrative assis-
tant is Mynam Obermesser,
better known as Marti

Marti was born m Belgium
and is now a naturalized citizen
of the United States She at-
tended St Mary's College of
Notre Dame in Indiana and is
planning to complete her degree
requirements at night in Gen-
eral Studies while working at
Barnard during the day Her
future plans include teaching
nursery school

In her position with the Col-
lege Activities Office, Marti has
to act as a "Jane of all trades "
She responds to pleas for sten-
cils and is the girl to ask for a
piano practice-room key At
present, she is submerged in an
overwhelming amount oT prep-
aration for future college activi-
ties These events include the
Spring Festival, Commencement
and Orientation '71

Let us join the rest of the col-
lege community in welcoming
Marti to our school and in wish-
ing her the best of luck

Celebrate SPRING/-

COME TO THE

S P R I N G
F E S T I V A L

Saturday, May 1st

ALL DAY AND MOST OF THE NIGHT

Food Seruice Hires
mentally Restored

PAPADEM FLORIST
Flowers. Gifts & Candy

Guarantee Top Quality
At Lowest Prices In Area

2953 BROADWAY
MO 2-2261 MO 2 2080

By MICKI
For the past five years, the

Food Service has been hiring
"mentally restored" people from
Fountain House, a halfway
house in the city that serves as
a Jink between mental institu-
tions and the outside world Ac-
cording to Eleanor Smith, Di-
rector of the Food Service, Bar-
nard has employed "close to 75
people ' under the program for
a period of three months each

Miss Smith said that it was
"interesting to see the improve-
ment, and happiness m the peo-
ple ' One sign of this, she went
on to say, is the interest a per-
son begins to take in his appear-
ance as he builds up his confi-
dence The people are "from all
walks of life including a Co-
lumbia law graduate, a teacher
from Madrid, and two profes-
sors " If one of their residents
doesn't work out, Fountain
House wants them back Only
one person has been sent back
from Barnatd in the past five
years "After their stay is up,"
Miss Smith said, "they don't
want to leave They like it at
Barnard The people come back
to see friends, they write let-
ters, and some are hired full
time after they're discharged "

Barnard's participation in the
program was commended by
Governor Rockefeller last year

MATTHEWS
and President Nixon this year.
Miss Smith was on an employ-
ers' panel at a conference for
the President's Committee on
Employment of the Handicapped
which took place April 15 and
16 in Washington She helped
explain how the people are em-
ployed and discussed some ot
the problems involved.

One problem encountered by
the "mentally restored" em-
ployees at Barnard is the stu-
dents' rudeness The Director

, said that "college students are
the most sympathetic people m
the world toward something hkg
this if they know about it"

Undergrad
Hours

The newly elected Undergrad
officers have new Office Hours
in 206 Me and encourage all to
come in to talk.

Monday 12-2 Peggy Nelson
Wednesday 12-2 Jenny Bremer

2-4 Debbie Borut
Thursday 1-3 Janet Axelrod

Friday 1-3 Stephanie Rifkmson
Undergard is also looking for

someone with good typing skills
for about four hours per week.
Call Jenny at Ext 5312.

AJACKROLLINS CHARLES H JOFFEp,odU*,

woody aliens
bananas"4*1

^LOUISE LASSER- e^**»CHARLES H JOFFE- 1™̂  JACKGROSSBERG
ftrectedby WOODY ALLEN "Assooate Producer and Editor RALPH ROSENBLUM./K1E. I COLORbsrfcU.*-

wmtenby WOODY ALLEN *A MICKEY ROSE • to b, MARVIN HAMLISCH I UmMIM»ta

SHE
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Exam Schedule
For the sake of ecology we

print the Barnard exam sched-
ule here:

Students will be held respon-
sible for meeting their examina-
tion obligations; the final exam-
ination schedule should be con-
sulted without fail since the
tentative schedule is subject to
change.

A student who absents her-
self from a final examination
without a valid excuse -will re-
ceive a grade of zero for that
examination.

Examinations missed in May
roust be taken in September.

- Deferred examinations are open
only to students whose work in
the course is satisfactory and
who were absent from the regu-
lar examinations for reasons of
illness or family emergency. Ex-
ceptions to these conditions are
allowed only by ruling of the
Committee on Programs and
Academic Standing in individual
cases.

If a student cannot attend an,
examination 'because of illnesj.
Dr. Nelson should be notifies the
day of the examination; the
Begistrar should be notified of
absence for other reasons. Ab-

PUBLIC NOTICE4

for
WOMEN WITH LEGS

COLLEGE HOSIERY
113th St. & Broadway

Legs axe our Only Business
-: presents :-

Famous Brands at
Discount Prices

Super Dollar Savers
Discount Prices

Super Dollar Savers
• -: Complete Line of :>

PANTY HOSE—All textures
opaque - Fancy - Canlrice

Agilon
ALBEHTS HOSIERY
•Famous in 50 Stales

DANSKIN
Leolaid - Panly Hose
2899 BROADWAY

THE LITTLE STORE
with Big Bargains

sence from Columbia examina-
tions should be reported also to
the instructor. J*i Columbia
courses a grade of F for the
term is recorded for unexcused

. absence.
No special examinations will

be given except for candidates
for graduation (from Barnard
or another college) who have
missed examinations for valid
reasons.

* * *
, Tentative Examination

Schedule, May 1971
First Week — May 17 to 21
MONDAY, MAY 17, 9:00 a.m.:

Math 66, Russ V3461y; 1:10 p.m.:
Art H 2, Art H 54, Biol 10, Econ
26, Eng 69y, Eng 78, Eng 88,
Germ 12, Greek 2, Hist 38, Hist
44, Lat 4, Ling 22, Phil 38, Pol
Sci 12, Pol Sci 16, Hist-Rel 64,
Span 18, Russ V3444y.

TUESDAY, MAY 18, 9:00 a.m.:
Chem 52, Psych 8, Psych 68, Soc
2, Soc 44, Anthro V3042y, An-
thro V3034y, Hist C3122y, Ling
V3034y, Rel VllOly (6b); 1:10
p.m.: Chem 44, Anthro V3CJ27y;
7:10 p.m.: Mus VlllOy. ''

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, V9:00
a.m.: Biol 2, Chem 2, Econ 18,
Fren 20 (1), Germ ly, Hist 12,
Rel 54, Or Civ V3356 (1); 1:10
p.m.: RUSE 10, Anthro F1002y;
4:10 p.m.: Rel W3504y.

THURSDAY, MAY 20, 9:00
a.m.: Biol 12, Econ 2 (3), Econ
28, Eng 87y, Fren 20 (3), Fren
21y, Fren 40, Germ 28, Grem 50,

Hist 4, Hist 28, Phil ly (4), Phys
4, Pol Sci 24, Rel 16, .Span 12,
Span 14, SpaX V1522y; 1:10
p.m.: Fren 2 (sections), Fren 3y
(sections), Fren 4 (sections),
Fren 22 (sections)

FRIDAY, MAY 21, 9 00 a.m.:
Chem 42, Eng 52, Eng 64, Fren
12, Fren 20 (3), Fren 48, Germ
36, Hist 20, Lat 2, Lat 33y, Mus
2 (1), Phjl ly (3), Phil 44, Pol
Sci 2, Psych 30, Span 3y, Span
6, Span 22, Hist G432Sy, Or Std
V3402y, Pol Sci V3313y; 1:10
pm.: Eng 72, Mus 2(2), Phil ly
(5).

Second Week, May 24 io 27
MONDAY, MAY 24, 9:00 a m :

Art H 52, Art H 82, Art H 86,
Chem 54, Econ 2 (\), Fren 20
(2), Fren 26, Germ 8, Hist 18,
Hist 52, Math 8, Phil ly (2),
Phil 36, Pol Sci 15y, Psych 12,
Soc 36, Span 26, Geol W1022y,
Rel VHQ2y (5), Rel V3202 (1),
Russ V3334y; 1:10 pm.: Art H
44, Biol 8, Fren 20 (4), Germ 46,
Mus 2 (3), Phil 82, Phil 84,
Psych 20, Soc 46, Span 16, Span
20, Lat VSOlly (2), Russ V3332y,
Russ V3454y.

TUESDAY, MAY 25, 9:00 a m :
Anth 2, Art H 88, Biol 18, Chem
30, Econ 2 (2), Fren 20 (5), Fren
38, Hist 13y, Math 40. Phil 8,
Pol Sci 26, Psych 16, Psych 38,
Rel 14, Rel VIOOly (1); 1 10 p.m •
Art H 76, Art H 94, Chem 44,
Econ 16, Educ 4, Eng 80, Fren
34, Germ 56, Hist 22, Hist 30,
Hist 58, Hist 78, Phil 32, Pol Sci

14, Pol Sci 28, Rel 26, Soc 32,
Soc 42, Span 32, Geog W4014y

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26 9 00
a m : Art H 70, Art H 84, Er.g
84, Geog 34, Med Ren St 14, Rel
28, Math C1104y (O'Byrne). 1 10
p m : Russ 2 (sections), Russ 4
(sections), Span 2 (sections),
Span 4 (sections)

THURSDAY, MAY 27, 9 00
a m. Germ 2 (sections), Germ 4
(sections); 1.10 p m . Psych ly
(sections).

Any conflict between two ex-
aminations should be reported
to the Barnard Registrar at
once. Conflicts reported after
4:30 p.m. on May 3 cannot be
adjusted*

Rooms will be indicated on
the final examination schedule.

Positions Open
Elected position? are open on

some of the Tn-part:te Commit-
tees — including Instruction and
Financial Aid Go to the College
Activities Office or Call Jenny
X 5312 for informat ion Elec-
tions are during the week of
May 3rd

Inoculations
All Barnard students, faculty

and staff who need inoculations
for travel abroad this bummer,
should make an appointment in
the Medical Office now There
is no charge for this service.

HELP SOMEONE —

Be a blood donor!
1971 Columbia University Blood Drive
THURSDAY. FRIDAY and MONDAY

MAY 6. 7 and 10. 1971

10:00 am to 4:30 pm
Low Library Rotunda

Sponsored by the Blue Key Society

^ Whenyou
have time to travel,
dont spend it all

traveling.
Eastern's Air-Shuttle can get you to Boston or Washington in about an hour.*

Flights leave from LaGuardia every hour on the hour."
From Newark to Boston, every hour on the half-hour."

From Newark to Washington every other hour on the halt-hour "
And now you're guaranteed a seat even though you only pay youth fare.

* Departure times
LaGuardia-Boston & Washington (7 am-IO pm)

Newark-Boston(7:30-10:30)Newark-Washington (7-30-9 pm)

EASTERN
The Wings of Man.

Air-Shuttle and The Wings of Mart" arc registered servu i

Plimpton Pub -
Pepsi And Bud
This year at the Bernard

Spring Festival, Plimpton Hall
•will again sponsor under the
Big-Top a great, dazz l ing e\ i /nt
Included in the f e s t i x i T i e * - u i l l
be food, fun music and plenty
to drink.

Pepsi Cola is cont r ibut ing
their one and only Pepsi-Mobile
which will provide FREE Pepsi
to all during the entire day This
unique van will proMde stereo
taped music for everyone's lis-
tening pleasure Tentative plans
indicate that the Pepii mobile
will be close to the Big-Top tent
at the front entrance to Barnard.

Budweiser Beer, not ever out-
done by anyone, is again flying
'n BUD-MAN who v.ill auto-
graph his famous pictu'es
throughout the dav Budweiser
beer will be sold for 15 cent^ a
glass inside the tent (chips and
preuels are free though) Kegs
and kegs of Budweiser w 3 ] prc-
\ de the drmkmg-age members
of tne community with plenty
of refreshments The top 300
Oldies but Goodies v, 1! be p!s.v-
ed inside the tent Several ^pe-
ua! surprises — game- and con-
tests will help make for a lot of
fun for everyone at this yecr'b
Plimpton Pub

Special thanks are p i \cn to
Budweisei Beer and Pep-i Cola
whose friendliness and excel,ent
services have again contributed
towards providing ^omet r ing
extra special for the B.-rn. id
community Hope to sco \ou
under the Big Top

Freshman Medicals
Medicals mu^t be completed

by May 15 1971 S.gT for an
appointment in the Medn.,1
Office, Room 202. Barr^rc Hal!

MONDAY. MAY 3rd

Barnard Gym al 5:00 P.M.

Barnard

VOLLEYBALL TEAM
Will Face

CITY CHAMPS
FOR TWO YEARS

from
Grover Cleveland

High School

-GIRLS-
YOUR LEGS MAY BE

WORTH $2.500 CASH!

* ENTER ThE SCHOLL EXERCISE SANDAL ,
* SEAUTIFUL LEGS CONTEST Scho m<-n
* .iecturtr of the School Extreme Si">dol,
7 *ie feshrcn clog Tfwt works wr- 1 e ycu
* play, is locking *or the best Its* ci *n
* American campus

: Prizes I
Prizes!

Prizes I i
irner and a runrwr us wi' be selected 4

re will be one f
inner National *srand prize

grand prue winner will be awarded i2 500 .
cash - Each stale finalist will receive 2 *

^ Hang Ten HofParrfi outfits plus a pair of*
. ScioM Exercise Sandals — Sta'e runners i
i _p V* " receive a pair oi Schcll Exercise »
. Sandals •

» RULES Must be regislereo female student j
, i a U S coM*ge or University Must sena »
f full length photo vjitsble ior iud»irtg, •
. name of college, your name and home f
• address to Times Square Station, Box 852,?
i New York, N Y '0036 No purchase re-»
* quired. Decision of judges is final. Ccr»- *
,i«t closes Jyly 31, 1971 |

i I
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Vietnam Protests
With a certain degree of self-righteous hindsight, one

can look at Nazi Germany and wonder how the people of the
country could allow such a horror to occur. One can wonder
how so many people were duped and convinced of National
Socialism's goodness To be sure, thousands of people were
suppressed and arrested for their non-belief and/or non-sup-
port; however, what if the majority or even the whole coun-
try had been against the government's policies — how
could they have voiced their disapproval so that change
could come about?

One gets the feeling that one can voice disapproval (if
local authorities permit) forever and that the only reaction
\\ i l l be a pat on the back offering congratulations for a peace-
ful protest. Vietnam protests are a case in point. At this stage
\\ e car. almost set aside a Moratorium Day for next year's
school calendar, assuming (with probable accuracy).that the
v, ar will not be over by then.

What more of a si^n could be needed when more than
half the country is tired of the war and tired of demonstrat-
ing against it? Obviously mass Woodstockian demonstrations
don't seem to be tne answer; neither do referendums or dec-
larations of the war's unconstitutionality (as passed in
Massachusetts) Stopping the traffic in downtown Washing-
ton or on the New Jersey Turnpike or even on Riverside
Drive doesn't seem to stop the war machine either. Petition-

_ir.» for anti-war resolutions, campaigning for anti-war can-
didates, stopping classes for Moratoriums and "no business
as usual" days doesn't make anyone listen and stop the war.
Neither bombing nor blocking entrance to war-related build-
ir.tjs or institutions have been effective. "Consciousness-rais-
ir"" aimed at middle-class America has only succeeded in'
convincing more people of the war's waste, but still hasn't
brought-about an end to the fighting.

In short we hnye worked within the system and outside
the system and the results have been a half-assed withdrawal
program that would take years before the last soldier were
to be sent home (or killed). We have gotten a Vietnaminiza-
tion program for all our noise which allows someone else's
troops to be- killed rather than our own and which still al-
lows our own to be put in danger.

It's obvious that the powers-that-be want a target to
point to. They either want us to shut up altogether or want
us to make so much noise that they can point to the unruly
spoiled affluent kids and try their own "consciousness-rais-
inq" aimed at middle-class America.

In short we can't shut up — not that any of the protest
techniques seem to work, but we can't let Them forget that
we are part of a vocal majority in this country. The demon-
strations do seem like wasted energy, but we really should
remind the war machine perpetuators that the right to dis-
sent guaranteed in the Constitution should be more than
mere voiced disapproval for our own benefit, but should be
something they should listen to.

In The Morning Matt
Nick Hilton

To the Editor:
For shame and shame on and

fie1 to the composers of Fun Kor-
ncr. Elizabeth Taylor's husband
I was not Michael Wilding (who
was husband II) but Nicky Hil-
ton (Conrad Hilton Jr.).

Catharine Slimpson
* # *

To the Editor:
I wish to correct an error

which appeared in your other-
wise flawless issue of April 14th.
In your "Trivia" column, the
answer to "Who was Elizabeth
Taylor's first husband?" is NOT
Michael Wilding, but Nick Hil-
ton, of the Conrad Hilton (hotel)
family. The marriage lasted six
months.

Please be more careful next
time After all, you're not writ-
ing for an illiterate audience
What do you think we're all
here for?

Respectfully submitted,
Gesualdo, B'73

Shotgun Marriage?
- To the Editor:

The voices of the co-educa-
tionists on campus are getting
louder. As the pressures for co-
education and the concommitant
dissolution of Barnard College
build up, I have suddenly be-
gun to wonder if I am alone in
preferring the kind of educa-
tional integrity and autonomy
that Barnard stands for.

Barnard is certainly alone in
this mega-university in offering
a personal and intimate educa-
tion to its students. And I be-
lieve that a woman's intellect
flourishes best in a college sp"?-
cifically committed to the de-
velopment of her potential,
which will help her cope better
with the unequal role imposed
on her by post-college society.

But it is not only as a woman
that I believe in Barnard's con-
tinued independence, but as a
scholar and educator. The proof
of the value of a Barnard edu-
cation is attested to by the
extraordinary records of our
alumnae. We must have been

doing something right. Why
fofce a healthy liberated wom-
an like Barnard into a marriage
with an old, ailing bureaucrat?

Let us cooperate, by all means.
Let us offer our students the
best possible -education avail-
able on campus, on both sides
of the street. But I was under
the impression that marjiage
was obsolete, and 1 really think
we should reject this shotgun
proposal.
1 think, too, that if there are any

members of the Barnard com-
munity who feel as I do, they
should at long last make their
voices heard. A Barnard educa-
tion stands not only for better

opportunity for the develop-
ment of women in our society,
but for the personal versus the
anonymous, the human versus
the computer, the individual
versus the System. Why be
swallowed by the quicksands of
Morningside Heights without a
fight? Barnard independence is
worth fighting for. If we lose
this one by default, we will each
have to live with our conscien-
ces for a long, long time.

Sincerely,
Barbara Novak
Chairman
Department of
Ait History

minor Latham Play
Arthur Miller's THE CRUCI-

BLE opens at Minor Latham
Playhouse, Barnard College,
Tuesday, May 4 and runs
througl) Saturday, May 8.

The Sarnard College Theatre
Company production will be di-
rected by Lyle Dye, Jr., who
also staged this season's success-
ful presentation of BURY THE
DEAD.

Dye comes to* Barnard with
wide experience in theatre, as
teacher, director and producer.
He stage'd the West Coast pre-
miere of AFTER THE RAIN,
and produced world premieres
of works by Irwin Shaw, Wil-
liam Inge and Calder Willing-
ham. He. has been executive co-
ordinator of the Theatre Group
at UCLA, managing director of
the Equity Library Theatre in
New York and is presently
teaching at the State University
of New York in Purchase.

In THE CRUCIBLE, Miller
uses the Salem witch trials to
explore the dark consequences
of mass hysteria, fear, and guilt
by association. First produced
in 1953, the play was immedi-
ately seen as a comment on the
contemporary McCarthy era, as
well as on persistent flaws in
the American national charac-
ter.

Playing major roles in the
Barnard production are Gerry
Goodstein as John Proctor, Joan
Wikler as Elizabeth Proctor,
Laura Zucker as Abigail Wil-
liams, andTTim Hall as Deputy-
Governor Danforth.

The opening night curtain for
THE CRUCIBLE will be at 5:30
and all other performances at
8:00. Minor Latham Playhouse
is located at 119th Street and
Broadway. Reservations can be
maSe by calling 280-2079.

"In memory of Frank Gilbert] Bryson. by bequest of
Ella Fitzgerald Biyson '94. The president of the College
shall fix the method of selecting a senior who in the
opinion of the class, has given conspicuous evidence
of unselfishness and who has made the greatest contri-
bulion to Barnard during her college career." Nomina-
lions from members of the class of 1971 should be turned
in to the President's Office by Friday. April 30.
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OPINION:
The following articles printed in BULLETIN'S Forum do

not necessarily reflect the opinion of the editors Any member of
a Barnard Columbia organization ts invited to express his eroup s
views on these pages

Cries Of
Bengla Desh

"Let us live Let us have a
place of our own " While these
heartbreaking cries of millions
of East Pakistanis are being
crushed by the West Pakistani
barbarians, the rest of the world
js quiet Do not the East Pakis-
tanis deserve to live like hu-
man beings, claim the small
corner of the world, where they
live, as a place of their own,
where they can design their own
destiny' Does not the world
community have the moral ob-
ligation to safeguard human
rights' Should they still turn
their backs under the preten-
tion of not interfereing in "do-
mestic affairs" while massive
slaughtering of innocent peo-
ple is going on'

If we look back into history
we see that the formation of
East Pakistan as a part of the
larger state of Pakistan was the
result of a conspiracy by some
leaders of the Muslim League of
Pre-pjartitioned British India
Before Pakistan came into be-
ing in 1947, a historic resolu-
tion was passed by the Council
session of the All-India Muslim
League at Lahore on March 23,
1940 In this resolution it was
mentioned clearly that there
would be two sovereign and in-
dependent states in the North
East and North West regions of
the Indian sub-continent where
Muslims were numerically in a
majority It was also clearly
mentioned that the independent
states in the constituent units
shall be autonomous and sov-
ereign and also provided for the
"assumption, finally by the re-
speciiTe regions, of all powers
such as defense, external affairs,
communications, customs, and
such othez matters as may be
necessary." In 1946, the people
of Bengal voted almost unani-
mously for the Lahore resolu-
tion envisaging Iwo sovereign
states. In 1947 when the British
left India, M A Jmnah, presi-
dent of the All-India Muslim
League, in conjunction with
other West Pakistani leaders
conspired to create a single state
and branded Bengali National-
ist leaders such as Fazlul Huq
and Hussain Suhrawardy as
traitors and sent them into exile
in India

In 1958 the military over-
threw the civilian government
and declared martial law
throughout the country The at-
titude of the army towards the
people of Bengla Desh can be
assessed by what follows Al-
though East Pakistan provided
the greater part of the Gross Na-
tional Product, the income was
transferred to West Pakistan in
the form of defense expenditure,
construction of economic and
social infrastructure and the con-
struction of two Federal capi-
tals — Karachi and Islamabad
— both in West Pakistan

In 1958, when the Bengali
leader, Shiekh Mujibur Rahman,
started a movement for the
rights of 75 million Bengalis the
military dictator, Ayub Khan,
put him in jail on trumped up
charges of conspiring against
Pakistan. In the year 1968, peo-
ple of East Bengal revolted
against the army government

and forced the resignation of the
Ayub regime However, the fall-
en regime was quickly replaced
by yet another military junta
headed by General Yahya In
1970 he was forced to hold the
first'General Election in the 23-
year history of Pakistan on the
basis of adult franchise The re
suit was a landslide victory for
Sheikh Mujibur in East Pakis-
tan whose Awami League se-
cured 167 seats from East Pak-
istan and therefore commanded
the majority in the 313-seat Na-
tional Assembly After stalling
for a while, the National As
sembly was called to meet on
March 3, 1971, and then abrupt-
ly cancelled In that month
West Pakistan declared its boy-
cott of the session unless East
Pakistan compromised on its
demand for autonomy Sheikh
Mujib called for a general strike
to protest the postponement and
General Yahya responded by
machine-gunning hundreds of
thousands of innocent and
peaceful demonstrators The
people of Bangla Desh declared
their independence on March
26, 1971 The response of the
military rulers was to initiate a
genocideal reign of terror

While the reaction of the In-
dian Parliament has been sharp
and strongly in favor of aid for
East Pakistan freedom fighters
there has not been one other
sympathetic ear One official in
Calcutta asked an American,
' why doesn't your country con-
demn this outrage' This is peo-
ple slaughtering people" How
are the government of different
countries still -sclent while the
rest of the people are terrori?ed
by massive killing' Why don't
they recognize the newly born
Bangla Desh and urge U Thant
to intervene in the situation1

—Columbia Students for
Bengla Desh

LflSO:
On Housing

Because of the present hous-
ing crisis in New York, brought
on by the corrupt and exploit-
ative nature of American so-
ciety, thousands and thousands
of poor people are homeless, liv-
ing in notoriously unsafe wel-
fare hotels, and overcrowded
and crumbling apartments We
see that the present conditions
that exist are not the fault of
the poor and oppressed, but
rather of the rich and oppres-
sive Based on this we fully
support the liberation of hous-
ing by poor people, as embodied
by the liberation of "Site 30" by
Operation Move-In, the libera-
tion of the buildings on West
lllth-112th Streets and Amster-
dam by the Morningside Squat-
ters, and other similar just ac-
tions by the people Based on
this, we fully support the com-
munity's demands that Columbia
turn over its "Pharmacy Site"
to the poor and oppressed

Presently, the squatters at
"Site 30" are being threatened
with forced removal by the city
authorities to make way for the
leveling of the buildings in or-
der to build housing that poor
people will not be able to af-
ford, this is what is called "Ur-
ban Removal " This cannot be
allowed to happen We will be

working as much as possible
with those squatters against
such an action At present Latin
students and others are relating
to physical labor at these build
ings to begin to establish a firm
relationship with the people All
other students should put an
some time at this crucial per
lod of the development of that
community The work begins
at 9 a m on Saturdays and Sun
days at the Operation Move In
office on Columbus and 90th
Street

Despite repeated community
requests for participation in the
planning of the "Pharmacy Site'
McGill has refused ony/tie
grounds that then nothing would
get done The community has
proposed that it would reno-
vate and service the buildings
at no cost to Columbia if the
buildings were given to the peo-
ple The proposal was not even
considered This blatant disrc
gard for the community will be
shared by Columbia's plans for
the buildings We know that the
community, and only the com
mumty knows what its needs
are, and that at present it sees
that Columbia will be taking
away many apartments needed
by poor people to wropogate its
inhumane ancr-eliiist institution
al expansion It is about time
that Coli-mbia learn that tie
poor and oppressed must cone
first

In America the problems are
many — housing being but one
We must all realize that 'here
is a reason why there are so
many problems We must rea1-
ize who is to blame for those
problems This country is the
prime force in the oppression of
Third World people both with-
in and outside it This oppres-
sion is evident in Puerto Rica
and the rest of Latin America,
in Vietnam and right here in
this country It is all part of a
monstrous pattern a pattern
which must be stopped

We see that it is not possible
to protest one aspect of the sys-
tem i e, the War, without pro
testing the whole of it During
the "Spring Offensive" all lit
erature, all speeches must make
the necessary connections The
squatters are but one part of
the movement against exploi-
tation and racism
PEOPLE BEFORE PROPERTY'

Latin American Student
Organization (LASO)
at Columbia University

Fund For
Paralyzed Youth

In the New York Post of April
21 appeared the following ar-
ticle Because the event de-
scribed is a result of a football
game with Columbia we feel it
important to reprint the story

Kenny Kunkm, 20, had been
a top athlete since childhood
and never thought he'd have to
ask for help in his life

Now lying helpless in his hos-
pital bed, he doesn't say the
word but the appeal is in his
eyes Paralyzed from the neck
down because of a freak football
accident he needs help to live

"I had a prenrontion about it "
Kenny smiles sadly "I told my
roommate earlier in the semes-
ter that I thought I might get

hurt this year But I didn t ex
pect anything like tms

Kenry was th inking back to
tie dav last October when the
accident occuired ' I t w a < = dui
ing a loO pounders game be
tween Cornell ana Columbia It
was raining I was p loying for
Cornell and we we-e winning
16 0

Righ' afte- the k ckoff I ran
up and tackled the guy Vvho hac
the ball — head first the w-i>
we were ',iagh» to S u d d e n l y i
was like an e lecti ic shock ran
throagh my body and 1 immed
la te 1\ wen t numb ^

The imnact broke Kennv --
neck A first nobodv knev I
was hurt Kennv said People
even walked up and saic it was
a good tackle Then I called o\er
to one of my teammates that I
couldn t move "

Kenry wa-- rushed to Ithac ) s
S ige Hospiti l whe re doctors
pe-fo>-med a neck fus on which
saved his l i f e

As soon as it was possible
Kenny was transferred to Sou h
Na^aU Commumtj Hospital in
Oceinside h s home town Bjt

by this t rre midical co ts lad
mounted to S40 000 and the fa n-
i % nsurance ( ad been i c d ip

Kxnnv ^oe n di covered h )vs
ever that ht v as not i >ne His
c ( j iage and de ire to fight 1" c *
hod wor him t h o ' d e e p d^i ra
t ic n of all hi-- f 11( nds a*- we l as
the c a*! of he h jspi t i l

At Cornell where K t n n s w is
in c nis t h i r d j e a r is i en
girecnng majoi hi ' e ^ r r n i t e - -
cojch the i umm h fr t i n ly
( c igma Nu) an honor -• K e ly
aid the t n v c r s i t v -.en Ue i ot
together and p i o m i s t d to r n e
S)0 000

About S22 000 of h it r dge
has alreadv boon p a d Oce n
side comrrunU groups Kn got
together and i i ^ e d a i adcm on
a SGoOO But t l i not t r o u g h

Or March 1 h a v i r g sh< w n
some improvement Kenn\ w is
t ransfer red to the famed In i
t u e of Rehahi i a i in Modi me
at Ne w Yoi k I n\ t rs u Mectcdl
Center

fie re ht i in de t go ing m i^-.
ue therapv to kee p up hi n i
cU tone He i in a ^p tc iu 1 bed

f Continued on Page 9 i

Registering To Vote
Under present New York Stote

law all nose who wi l l be over
the age of 18 on Novembt r 3
1971 must register to vote and
enroll in a po itical partv be
fore Oe'cber 2 1971 in order
to be el igible to vote n the
presidenti"l nnrmrv to be he d
ir New Yoik State on June 20
1972

New Yo k S a e h->s a closed
prim irv The *aw is designed +o
p r e v t n t t h e p a t k n ? of parlv
priniarv b> me -nbe^s of the
otier pirties Vot ing n the p-i
marv is hmted to thos° en oiled
in 'he partv The dt adhne for
enrol ing in a partv or for
ch nging yoi r pa-tv enro'lment
in orde- to v< te n the J me 1972
primal v is October 2 of th s
jear Those who r e g i s t e r before
the Oc ober deidlme but at> not
enrol] in a politic il DI \ w i l l
not be eligible to vote in he
June 1972 primarv

The reison vou a^e receiving
tr is mforrnt on 1 orr the Me
Goverr Camaa gn ana net fron
the boards of elections i c ea
With the possibil i ty of student--
voting in the primaries ae-os
the State rmnj incumbents who
may now feel secure hesitate to
add an unpredictable element
into their primary races Most
elec»ions boards ire doing li tie
to encourage 18 to 21 jear olds
to regj ter ard enroll this yea
with the exception of New York
Citv and the counties of Nassau
and Niagara

Senitor McGovern feels that
our system of government is
strengthened by participation
There s no question that stu-
dent power in the voting bootn
can help bring about the
changes we need in our coun
try s fore gn and domestic pol-
icy But it is up to the student
to use this newly won power to
help in this cause

Election Law
1 There are four types of reg-

istration proceedures available
to students

A CENTRAL REGISTRA
TION takes place in person be-
fore your county board of elec-
tions or branch office of 4he
county boa^d of elections You
can register centrally" on any
business day unti August 30,
1971 in ordei to be eligible to
vote in he 1972 pr mary In

I jSew York City and some of 'he
larger counties elec ion boards
are opened on Saturday too
(section 155 of the 970 elec-
tion law)

B LOC^L REGISTRATION'
takes place it jour local pel rg
place On October 2 1971 l > c , l
registration w i l l t kc plact at
cve rv polling pl-ce n he s'-jte
In New York Ci tv and the roun
ties of Erie M irroe N a ^ a j
Onondaga Suffolk md We t
Chester there w i l l be two iddi
1iona! da\s of k c a l reg s* i i ion
in he week pret < d ng Oc' h e r
2 Ir 'he rest of New ^ ) n
State there w i 1 be one ddi
t ional dav of ocal reg ion.
in the week prcced ng Oti ber
2 (section 1^4

C ABSENTFF PLGIS^RX
TION* takes pl-<e e bv a>>e ntee
i T i d a v l t sent through t h < rr i l l
In cjrder <o be el gib e f >•• ib
sentee registration \ e ) u mi- - 1 he
out of voui counU of eside rce
for a l l of the davs of local leg
i ritior To regi e bv ih i n
tee aT d a v i t N C U mu t de he
f a l l o w i n g (a) \ r i t e to v ur
cc jnty boaid of elec i >n ie
ques ing the forrr- for ..b^ei t e e
l e g i t r a t i e n (b; fil ( \ U t n e i i i m
and h i v e t not irized (c) 1 i v e
v o u r collef e repiMnr o>- < l e r
scrocl ofTicia fil ou t l e e n
plo>e rs a f f i d a v i t a n d h v e h i t
rotanzed (d) mai l the foims
back to vour countv boa d of
e ections The boa-d must ie
ceue >our A f f i d a v i t not later
th n October 2 1971 (e) The
board of e ections w i l l then mill
to yoa an enrollment b'ank If
vou want to vote in the 1972
p- rrary vou must enroll in a
political part> Your enrollment
b]ank must be received bv the
board of elections not later than
October 30 1971 (section 153a)

D SPECIAL ENROLLMENT
takes place in person before the
county board of elections If vou
were not yet 18 years old by
November 3 1971 (one dav after
the general election) you are
ej'gible for special enrollment
Spec al enrollment wi l l take
place from January 2 1972 un-
til May 20 1972 If >ou spec-
ally enroll you wi l l be ehgTble

for voting in the 1972 primary
(sec'ior 187)

2 SV college dormitory is not
" egal residence for the purpose
of voting Even if >ou have an
off can-pus -esidence you should
probably register from jour
family address since the pri-
mary wil' be held in late June
(sectior 151)

3 There s no absentee bal-
loting in the prima-ies in N iw
Yo>-k State
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The Media And Journalism Gilbert And Sullivan Praise
(Continued from Page S)

tmuing critical journal in the
press It's 100 years old and
we're going from quarterly pub-
lication to bi-monthly publica-
tion . . We are being imitated
by many all over the country.
... In this issue, we're printing
an insert of. six or eight pages of
excerpts from these local jour-
nalism reviews Beyond that,
there is a need for self-policing.
The way that's done in some
countries, Scandinavia, Britain
and elsewhere, is they have a
phenomenon called a "press
council,." It is a public body to
which anybody who feels his
views have been misrepresented
or wants to accuse a paper of
perpetrating some atrocity or
inaccuracy can file a complaint.
That complaint is seriously in-
vestigated I think this ought to
be tried in the U S . in Min-
nesota, I spoke at the University
of Minnesota, and suggested that
the state of- metropolitan area of
St Paul-Minneapolis set up a
pilot project That's one of the
few speeches I made that had a
response There's now being set
up a Minnesota press council,
which will be the first in the
US They have their prob-
lems, the newspapers that are
willing to cooperate in this are
unwilling to bring in the broad-
casters I think it ought to em-
brace all the media

I Who makes up the council'
A It varies In Minnesota, a

justice of the state supreme
court, the president of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, and pub-
lic members, lawyers, commun-
ity leaders, and so on It doesn't
work unless the area newspap-
ers are willing to submit to its
judgment They are in this case

I You were saying, something
before about reporting on the
state of mind of many people
What about the Calley decision
as an indicator of what people
are thinking, and how does this
compare with your experience in
covering the Nuremburg trials
in terms of general feeling and
assumption of guilt'

A Well, I suppose there are
similarities, but also great dif-
ferences The Nuremburg trials
involved most of the surviving
leaders of the German govern-
ment . . . That seems to me a
rather crucial difference from
Lt. Calley, who is after all a
rather junior officer. . Inter-
estingly, some who were at Nur-
emburg',used the same defense,
they saidythey never knew about
concentration camps, or mass
murder and\ that Hitler ordered
them to do Jhose things. I think
it was hardier for Calley to get
involved m a particular action
in a particular village. I feel
that Calley wks guilty as charg-
ed, I think this was one of the
most carefully \tudied verdicts
I can think abjjut, in a good
many years T^fere is no doubt
there were many other s'oldiers
in that village that did not en-
gage in mass murder. The fact
that he did may be traceable to
the atmosphere of the time, yet
these others did not feel the
need to open a machine gun on
a group of people huddled in a
ditch I think it's a kind of a.cop
out to say "All right, let's let
him go because after all he's
just a victim There are individ-
ual differences . I don't think
he oyght to be tried alone, but
the notion that he ought to be
regarded as an' innocent pawn
seems to me a little ^contrived I
can see where the hard hats and
some of the far righf wing would
like to see him let go, but I

really don't see why the New
Left takes the same attitude
It seems to me there is a little
too much stereotyped thinking.
There will be other legal ac-
tions, this colonel is apparently
awaiting trial who is Galley's
superior But I think it is a lit-
tle too facile to say that because
a president embarked on a war
that was a disaster for Viet Nam
and the American people, that
anything that was done in the
war was done on his instructions
or by his wish You're dealing
with rather different kinds of
human beings There is one
other parallel That is, to this
day, a great many Germans have
not accepted the verdict of Nur-
emburg Theirs was a predom-
inantly older population It was
not to say there were no atroc-
ities They do say how seriously
can you take a tribunal in which
these people were tried not by
Germans but by foreigners who
had themselves committed atro-
cities By what kind of moral
right did the Russians sit in
judgment there, they thought
The Americans and the British,
through their reliance on air
war, undoubtedly murdered tens
of thousands of civilians in the
raids on Dresden and Leipzig,
long after in the case of Dres-
den any pretense was possible
that Dresden was an impo^ttant
war center The war was virtu-
ally over These are points
the theologian moralist, and the
guy looking for a cop out can
all fasten on

I Do you think we need more
documentaries, on the war and
on domestic issues' Or do you
think people are saturated with
what they've seen on television'

A I don't know whethe/ peo-
ple are-satisfied, I think/people
who make decisions about what
goes on the air feel people are
saturated, which is not always
the same thing The fact re-
mains that documentaries, even
very brilliant ones have never
drawn as large an audience as
the cheapest commercial enter-
tainment That is why big net-
works tend to do so few docu-
mentaries, because that program
tends to drive down their rat-
ings the night it is on the air, no
matter how much praise or dis-
cussion among a limited or lit-
erate group there may be about
it later . It seems to me the
notion that there is a single na-
tional audience with a single
national taste is rubbish
There are tens of thousands of
people m this cpuntry who are
not satisfied with what the large
commercial networks grind out
Maybe a larger number who are.
That minority is not small

I Many people will go to see
a film like "Z " Did you see that'

A: Yes
I I guess the difference be-

tween that and a documentary,
even though it was in documen-
tary style, was that "Z" was
telling people something that
they basically already knew

A Well, "Z" was done in doc-
umentary style, and based on a
historical incident It was phon-
led up, I'm afraid, very greatly
The actual incident took place
under the democratic govern-
ment in Greece, not the colonels,
wfeich is a very serious piece of
dishonesty, which not one in a
hundred viewers understood
I detest the present regime in
Greece, but they have enough
of their own sins to answer for
But you're dealing with televis-
ion with a much larger audience
It's an incalculable audience .
some of them may not watch and

By MICHELLE FRIEDMAN
The only regret I have about

the Barnard Gilbert and Sulli-
van Society s recent lolanlhe is
that the Bulletin, after the
smash production has finished
its run

In an era of theater and cm
ema crowded with overworked
and tired themes, the 19th cen-
tury duo master s permanent
favorite once again scores with
timely relevance expressed in
by no current standards, radical
terms but in equally effective
pungent witticisms and well
aimed stabs at social snobbery

His rendition of the infamous
patter song left the audience it
self breathless and amazed how
ne physically could do it, three
times no less'

As lead of an equally incom
petent government the Lord
Chancellor had years previous
fallen in love with and secretly
rrarried a fairy woman thus
breaking the cardinal law o' her
kingdom It is the reappearance
of his long imprisoned Qnde and
her son that initiates ne non
sensical complexities of the
piay s whimsical olot Yet for
all of its capriciousness lolanlhe

From left to nghi: Heddy Zinn, Robert D. Croog, Albert Bergerel.

and political inadequacies The
success of the piece itself is due
to the happy combination of Gil
bertian fantasy and satire set to
Sullivan s catchy yet artful
music, but the success of this
recent production is andoubtedly
due to the limitless vitality and
enthusiasm of the Barnard com-
pany

Although beset with a few
unp^pfessional-type goofs the
infectious spirit of the cast sur-
passed the amateurism with a
warm exuberance that caught
up and completely charmed the
audience And enjoy themselves
they did — the delightful spirit
of the cast and crew who so ob
viously love their work brought
on a reciprocally enthusiastic re-
sponse on the part of the Friday
mght audience that must have
rivalled the old Savoy days

Of the players Robert Dublir-
er as the unscrupulous but even
tually lovable Lord Chancellor
was simply marvellous As with
most G & S "Villain roles the
part is a potential shop stopper
and Dubhrer made the most of
literally every syllable and song

listen with great attentrveness,
and it does obviously have a
much greater impact than a
movie With a movie, you have
to make a deliberate choice, to
go, to pay money to get there
and get in More people I
expect, see old movies on TV for
free What worries me I think
is that for purely commercial
reasons, compounded now by
the attack on CBS, the networks
may become even more timid
about doing strong pieces and
public television seems to
me to be in some respects more
timid partly because it gets
government and is therefore
afraid of alienating one member
of a congressional committee,
and that's not a good arrange
ment.

If Mr. Abel's comments have
raised any questions* he will be
happy to answer them when he
speaks at this week's Thursday
noon on "The News Media, Right
or Wrong" in 317 Barnard Hall
at 12 noon.

acnieves rare morrents of simple
tenderness thus paying fur her
tribute to the Gilbert and Sul i
van genius

Heddy Zirin had the poise of a
seasoned performer m her po'~-
trayal of the much desired Ward
Phyllis and combined her acting
talents with an admirable use of
her finely controlled voice re-
taining its natural sweetness
while having the power to easily
carrj over the entire chorus
John Museur s handl ng of the
part of Strephon lolantres son
and Ph>lhs lover was musicallv
fine but somewhat imibited In
the important and too small role
of the Queen of Fairies Jan Hoi
land was del ghtful and was
well contrasted by the deac pan
deliverance of Marty Komkoff
as the stoic Private Willis ob-
ject of Her Majesty's secret love

Toma Vogel was regal, if re-
served as lolanthe and desires
higher acclaim for her versatil
ity in also providing the excel
lent stage direction which
achieved just the right balance
of center action focus and side-
line diversion In their lesser
roles as members of the bumol
ing peerage Robert D Croog and
Albert Bergeret were thoroughly
at ease and enjoyable as were
their supporting peers of the
male chorus Although a bit
self conscious at first the wonn
en s chorus soon warmed up and

deserves commendatior e<;pec
lally Judv Gimger as a pert and
eye catching fair>

Morris Solokoff at the piano
provided buovart accompani
ment wh le displa\mg fine rru
sic anship and ceserves equal
credi for h s musical direction

Pre-Law
meeting

Professor Elhff and the Place-
ment Office wil l hold a Pre-
Law Meeting e^peciall} for
juniors and othe-s who ui ' l be
applying to begin Law School
in 1972 3 The meeting wil l be
held on Tuesday May 4th from
noon until one o clock n the
Col ege Parlor Students are
asked to bring their own lurch

Fund For
Paralyzed Youth

'Continued Jrom Page 7)
that must be turned every two
hoars around the clock.

And he needs the constant at-
tention of nurses who must
dress him feed him wasn him
Expenses are expected to total
$75 000 a year

The Hospital is also Irving to
ng up an electric wieelchair
with special splints and braces
in the hope that eventually
Kenny will be able to operate
an electric typewriter, and go
back to his studies ' So far,'
Kenny quips I'm -up to about
one and a half words a minute,
and getting faster all the time "

To help defray costs, con-
cerned leaders of the Oceanside
community have <=et up a Kenny
Kunkin Fund and a plan to
raise money

On April 17 and 18 rabbis and
ministers in Oceanside wil tell
Kenny s story from, their pul-
pits Then on April 24 and 25 a
door-to-door fund raising drive
will take place in the commun-
ity

' We hope," said Lynn lonello,
a volunteer public relations rep-
resentative for the fund, that
people outside of Oceanside will
read about Kenny and want to
help "

Adds Kenny "The doctors told
me that I probably wouldn't get
much better But Fna hoping that
I can add them to my list of
people I've proven wrong I have
a lot off people behind me And
that s got to mean something "
The address of the Kenny Kun-
kin Fund is 90 Mott St, Ocean-
side N Y
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McAC Presents:

• tr"Spring Swing
SATURDAY, MAY 1st

8:00 P.M.

MelNTOSH CENTER

One of the Many Spring Festival Activities
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Burgess., Burgess And More Burgess
By SARA SOLBERG

MF rA <\nthon> BurgL^s Al
f i t d Knopf publ Ntw Yor<
242 pps $D95

This f t l low Bu ges-> ju^ f

r> K i t quit Most w iters might
IK i i ltd \v i th having wri t ten
s me t u f n t v books — for hat
n i tcr n ost f ict ioml its would
bo i t i x f i ed w i t h the amount of
r u t i r Burgess has already
tin in d ou But therp seems to
bt ~io subject he uon t tackle
ir'i tackle is the word I like to

t l i ik of hi-n m his study rolling
up h s s lee\cs and attacking
S l i u c t u i d l i m as one might at
t K k i Th-mksgmng turke> at
U i > e j r long fast

Y( s S t i u c t u r a l i s m of all
t h n^s ^ t h ^ subject of this m w-
( t n o v e l MF Hcnvpvei lame
md ( \ < i w o i k c d our expression
h T, into somelhmg miE;M

b tc d e s c r i b t the hal f TS ed
v. \ mos >f us h u e of d ibbling

I i i t f l t c t u u hohb es it reilly
f i t t he bi 1 for Bulges^ Ju t i
f u h o r t > e i r s ipo he u as inlo
f u t u n s m he took a stab at trans-
1 i t i i (a ve ry hit;h spirited new
ti r I ihon of Cyrano de Berg
erac) he h i s p!i\ed at bein^ a
sc 1 1 u hterat y ci i t i c {Re Joyce)
iM is p iese i t l j working on a
s^i e inusic tl ve s o n of Ulys
ses

It take a Io* of cheek 'o t"-y
anc^ §p in such diverse manifes-
t i t u ns of a civi l ian ion but he
obvious ly has it Chutzpah
m i _ h t be the word to describe
his pt-sonal and literary style
but fo- one thing he b too Bri-
tish for such a description to
really stick and for another
think it leaves out the high-
handedness with which he
makes his vast assumptions But
he is w i thou t a doubt, a modern
phenomenon To hear him tell
it he has only scratched the
surface and it is qu te clear that
W L have not heard the last of
him His infinitely divert able
nat jre may at times seem to
bt rder on a kind of neurosis
but I an sure that he will never
c a e to surpr se us pique our
cunonty insult us entertain
us play with us The other im
portant point about Burgess is
that he is essentially projected
from iny seriously damaging
crit cis-n since he neve'' s ops
long enough to allow any real
kind of deliberation

Maybe the way to describe
h m w o u l d be to say 'hat he is
a sort of literary race horse
probab y more like a jockey
though Give him an intriguing
subject — and he s off ' What is
yt to be determined is just
w h i t kind of a wo Id record ie
is bre k ing The shakes are high
and the competition deadly —
ha he perhaps al eady reached
his peak or can he go on in-
definitely' '

I don t want *o belabor a
rrel iphor but there is some-
ttim^ of the headmess of a race
about the way Burgess writes
and in a sense this^s what is
at the same time disturbing and
a im rable He freely admits to
once racing against time at a
point in his life when he be-
lieved he was dying This ' driv-
e i q u a l i t y has not left him
and he way in which he clutch-
es at structuralist theory in this
new novel is a case in point
OTC wonders whether he ever*
has t ime to assimila e or whe
the r he just acquires and dis-
cards new ideas and influences
as ore acquires and discards
f u r m t u e If he did assimilate,
it fo l ows logically that one
would see recurring themes or

some kind of progression in his -
works

Such a progression is and is
not present in MF. As far j(s
style goes Burgess has never
lacked originality but his writ-
ing has lacked cohesion and
unity His last publication —
the narrative book on Shakes-
peare — showed a certain so-
lidification of style the book
hung together as a whole, it
worked. One was no longer so
conscious of the writer at work"
as was true in earlier books
such as The Wanting Seed. In
MF this confidence this fluidity
this facility that Burgess has
not always had asserts itself
powerfully It makes me think
that the quintessential Burgess
is now for the first time being
successfully transfused into his
works There is a new intensity
there as if he were finally har-
nessing his more fundamental
powers as a writer

And there are familiar Bjr-
gess symptoms — the tenacious
control he wants ten maintain
over the language the sort of
conversing he does with the
reader a certain amount of in-
cipient condescension towards
his audience, and of course the
Modern Theme, in this case
structuralism In sum. Burgess
is recognizable in this new nov-
el thus there is no "credibility
gap" between him and his read-
ers as there might conceivably
be considering the great leaps
he makes from subject to sub-
ject There is then a progres-
sion a continuum A confirmed
Burgess admifer, I am never-
theless relieved to be able to
say that since otherwise he
would appear as foundation-less
as the wind

The plot of MF is as implaus-
ible as might be expected — the
title, by the way, means, ac-
cording to Burgess anything
> ou want it to mean — mother-
fucker, mezzo forte, male-fe-
male or just the initials of the
mam character Miles Faber
This Faber finds himself, mid-
way through the bobk, on an —
island ' paradise" about to be
married to his sister He sums
it up himself this way "In two
days in a strange country I've
acquired a mother in the form
of a Welsh speaking Bird Queen
who scares me I've spent
some hours in prison I've dis-
covered the works of an un-
known superlative artist in a
garden shed and I've been shot
at by a riddling lionfaced expert
on Bishop Berkely Most in-
teresting of all I'm due tonight
to be married by a circus clown
to my own sister and I
have the problem of burying in
this garden the corpse of a
young man who is, was rather,
my double The only time for
doing it is what the world would
call my wedding night "

I won't even try and decipher
this for you — it has to be read
to be believed If the motivating
idea behind this novel was to
attempt structuralist fiction, then
the vehicle for it all is the no-
tion and the act of incest Levi-
Strauss - made - simple says
' There is a universal and essen-
tial structure to^the human
mind" and, as a corollary to
that, ' This has always been
true — in so-called "primitive"
societies and is still globally
true today " Burgess read Levi-
Strauss on the Algonquin In- ,
dians and found that there were '
connections between the act of j
incest and the telling of riddles '
(supposedly many of the clowns
in European circuses are the

offspiang of incestuous unions —•
but one wonders how Levi-
Stra)j5s could possibly substan-
tiate such a declaration) And
so we seen an American coming
from the very modern world of
student unrest transplanted to
this bizarre and very puzzling
world of Castilian intrigue This
American, by the way, is fresh
from a very cotroversial public
experience — he, by way of
"expressing outrage," had screw-
ed a certain Miss Ang in front
of the public library "A stu-
dent has a right to fuck in pub-
lic " He seems to have a certain
amount of money coming to him
through inheritance but his
father's executor cannot bring
himself to encourage the "flights
of fancy" of someone ("Totally
naked for God's sake'") who'd
fuck in public, and so for the
first third of the novel Burgess
gets his licks with sexual James
Bond-like thrills (only slightly
less glamorous), proper spy-
novel chases in and out of in-
ternational ail ports, etc Actual-
ly, he excels at writing what
nap-copy-writers always call
"the web of international in-
trigue,' and he writes it almost
too well for me to believe that
he really scorns it Be that as it
may this side of Burgess is fast-
moving and highly entertaining
and even crowd-pleasing The
going gets rough only when Fa-
ber arrives on Casllta — conun-
drum follows cpnundrum and
thick symbolic significance runs
rampant As has been so often
remarked about Burgess' nov-
els, they contain a great many
surprises and unexpecteds, but
they hardly ever contain a real
live human being — Miles Fa-
ber and the various curious peo-j
pie whom he encounters on the!
island are not flesh-and-blood
creatures I imagine that is be-
cause they are not entirely free'
of Burgess, or vice versa But
if the entire novel is seen as a
sort of modern allegory, then
the humanness and even the
pathos of it are expendable

The clarity of Burgess' phil-
osophy aside, it is worth men-
tioning that his prose some-
times brilliant and even mysti-
cal The following is a descrip-
tion of a storm at sea "Every-
thing happened then The ves-
sel failed to ride, cracked round
to starboard, fell on her beam
end plunged down down down
Before the almost no-light fuffed
out every damn thing in the
ship came rioting and galloping
down the cabin's port side, tins

of beef stew, glugging open
brandy, caulkers, wrenches,
pans, plates, the Charlie noble,
claw rings, chinkles, chiveys,
cheese, kye, dead men, a ditty
box, a fanged dog, sextants, bul-
hvant's nippers, splines, whis-
ker poles, whifflows and so on,
or perhaps not, me being no
seaman But I remember the
noise, human and chunky.
against the swirls of the sea-
and-wmd's burly Broached to,
broadside on, or something. And
absolutely swinging flnjnk dead
dark There was still a candle
inside my skull, of course,
enough light to show an imag-
ined smirking face, my own,
saying This is what you -wish,
no? The death of form and ship-
wreck or order? Then something
hit me very sharp, like a table
angle, and that inner pilot was
doused as I went down into slosh

, and debris the belly of Jonadge
black damp whaleboned gamp "
Or Jhe following vivid, picture
"̂ She had become bossy already,
really sisterly I looked at her
wpth distaste, a fat girl who had
already poured herself a cup of
tea and was slurping it in "with
unnecessary noise She put a
whole small chocolate pastry in
her mouth at once and Showed
me her teeth which were yel-
lowish and glinted with fillings,
grinding it into sludge A choc-
olate crumb fell onto her big
sloppy bosorn and she rubbed
it into her dress with her fing-
ers Then she scratched her bos-
om since her fingers were al-
re^idy there " And an unexpect-
ed address to his readers a few
pages from the end "Don't try
distilling a message from it, not
even an expresso cupful of
meaningful epitome or a Sarn-
buca glass of abridgement, con
la mosca For separable
meaning go to the professors,
whose job it is to make a mean-
ing out of anything But if
you hunger for an alembicated
moral, take one Take several
Help yourself Such as that my
race, or your race, must start
thinking in terms of the human
totality and cease weaving its
own fancied achievements or
miseries into a banner Such
as that a mama for total liberty
is really a mania for prison and
you'll get there by way of in-
cest Such as that a good aim
in life is to try {o be able to
afford Higher Games Such as
any damned nonsense you hag-
pen to fancy "

Claptrap' I don't think so —
he is most likely being deadly
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serious One thing is certain, it
you can tolerate having your
mind handled like silly/putty,
then you too can join th'e ranks
of us admiring but somewhat be-
dazzled Burgess readers What's
next' '
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By ABBY BAHTLETT
I was in tenth grade when I

first saw Lawrence of Arabia.'I
went to school the next day and
carved O'TOOLK in huge green
letters running diagonally across
my desk. Tom Jones came out
the same year and by Christmas
the school was covered with
O'TOOLE and FINNEY signs.

I recently saw Lawrence of
Arabia again, which was just
rereleased by Columbia Pictures.
Like all things remembered,
Lawrence just wasn't the same;
nor was O'Toole. I had remem-
bered O'Toole as having a more
than abundant growth of thick
hair, whereas this time he struck
me as looking like a conserva-
tive banker in a fancy white
bathrobe who overacted occas-
ionally. But I am a different
audience in 1971 than I was in
1963 and I did notice some
things this time which had es-
caped me completely both times
I saw it in tenth grade.

I did remember Lawrence's
scene with the stranded Turk-
ish officer played by Jose Fer-
rer. This scene never made any
sense to me in the past, but then
I figured it was just something'
I didn't understand which I later
would. I didn't. Not a bit. At
this point in the film the Turks
are offering a large reward for
Lawrence, who is destroying all
their trains and cargo. He is ar-
rested off the street one after-

/ noon and taken to Turkish head-
quarters with several other men,
who had also been picked up. I
don't think he was arrested for
this reason because the other
men who are arrested do not in
the least resemble Englishmen
turned Arab. On the other hand

"Lawrence Eight Years Later"
it is well known in retrospect
that Lawrence was homosexual.
The Turkish officer seems also
to be homosexual^ While ques-
tioning Lawrence the Turk fon-
dles him, Lawrence is revolted
and belts the officer. As a result
some Turkish soldiers beat Law-
rence while the officer looks on
from behind a half-closed door.
I do not understand the point
of this scene. Is it merely an

-elaborate excuse to add Jose
Ferrer to.the already illustrious
cast of thousands? Or is it a
delicate way of pointing out
Lawrence's homosexuality? If it
is the latter then it fails partly
because Lawrence does not ac-
cept the proposal/proposition
and partly because a far more
likely partner for him would be
Omar Sharif's All iben el Krah-
ish. Granted, had this film been
made now we would have long
sequences dwelling on the finer
machinations of their affair with
assorted shots, of them sneaking
off behind the dunes. The Ferrer
scene, then, though beautifully
acted, simply does not fit in the
film. The only real excuse I can
make for this scene is that we
are to lose completely any sym-
pathy we may have had for the
Turks by showing how nasty
they really were.

In contrast to this unneces-
sary scene is the beautiful por-
trayal of Emir Feisal by Sir Alec
Guinness. I always forget how
good an actor Guinness is and
every time I see him I am re-
minded again. He is perfect as
the highly cultivated, British
educated, sneaky Arab chieftan.
His English was not that of an
Englishman trying to imitate an
Arab accent, but, rather, that

of a man whose native tongue is
Arabic.

I am a nut about color. Good
color can make me sit through
a rotten movie. But even better
I like it when the acting is so
good that it is no longer acting,
when the actors become the
characters and more than lines
are exchanged. Part of the time
O'Toole was Lawrence but more
often he was O'Toole acting
Lawrence. The same is true of
Sharif: they are both very, very
good but fall short of greatness.
Anthony Quale as Colonel
Brighton is excellent, as is An-
thony Quinn as Auda abu Tayi,
but it is Jack Hawkins as Gen-
eral Allenby, Ferrer and Guin-
ness who are great. I have al-
ways found that Claude Reins
manages to do a great job of
imbuing any character he may
be playing with his own re-
volting self. As the French Am-
bassador he did not disappoint,
me this time, either.

David Lean likes to make
long, complex extravaganzas.
Every detail is perfect The color
is always magnificent. The casts
are always illustrious and al-
ways perform beautifully. But
there is always something about
a David Lean film which makes
me feel as though I am in a cin-
erama four hour tour of another
country, time and/or civiliza-
tion. Doctor Zhivago was three
and a half hours of the Russian
Revolution as seen through the
tragedy of one man. Ryan's
Daughter was a subjective

glimpse of Ireland's beautiful
past. And Lawrence of Arabia
is no exception in these ways,
yet it surpasses the other Lean
films in that it achieves great-

ness not only in visual panorama
but in interest of content and
acting 3b well.

Lean is big on flashbacks He
starts with the end of the story
and then spends three hours
telling us how it came about
The very beginning of the film
'shows Lawrence's death or. a
rroiorcycle in the English coun-
tryside. We then proceed to his
funeral and are led, presumably
by the collective memories of

\ those) present at the services,
ba^k/to Arabia Lawrence was
sent into the desert by the Brit-
ish command to stop the in-
fighting amid the Arab tribes
and thus make tnem easier to
control. Instead, b> gam'ng their
trust after becomirg one of

..them, he so thoroughly unites
them that they conqaer tne
Turks who are occupying their
territory and rebel against the
Englis.i, who were supposedly
there to help the Arabs in their
fight against the Turks An un-
successful Arabian congress is
held in Cairo at which Lawrence
can maintain no control over
the tribes At th.s poir.t Law-
rence realizes he is no longer
their leader and requests that
he be transferred back to Eng-
land. In the final scgne he is
being driven by an Engl sh sold-
ier tnrough a camel-tram to his
transport home. The irony is
complete and its portrayal is
well done. The Arabs had be-
come his people so his home was
in Arabia, but Lawrence could
not live there so he was going
back to the land from which he
had come but of which he was
no longer a part.

Lean said while making Law-
rence that "Every motion picture
has a point at which an audience
feels that it can relax and light
a cigarette I should like to pre-
sent Lawrence o £ Arabia in such
a way that no audience will ever
be able to get that cigarette lit."
Admittedly this is an awfully
high ambition to set. And it did
not work I smoked ten cigar-

ettes and my friend who doesn't
smoke,"ate two boxes of sour
lemons, three chuckles and mobt
of amedium-sized bag of Chee?-
Doodles We're rot all that nerv-
ous, either — we just relax ea>--
ily I guess. 1C I sound as though
I'm playing w,tn Mr Lean's as-
pirations its because I am and
that's because it's awfully ea^y
for people like me to play w . t T
words like those.

As I said before I had forgot-
ten much about this film Muci
of it I hac not noticed or under-
stood before The things I re-
membered from J963 did not
seem very noteworthy in 1971
bJt the parts I remember now
rraae seeing it again very worth-
while Any part of this filTi is. at
worst, quite good and, at best,
exquis.te And O'Toole is st i l l
a'A fully pretty

North Africa Trip
If you haven't planned your

summer, this is something to
consider. A University of North
Carolina student is forming an
exploration team composed of
eight to twelve college men and
•women who will travel in North
Africa during the 1971 summer.
The team, to be named Univer-
sity Experiment in Foreign Ex-
ploration will live and travel
under relatively simple condi-
tions using conventional means;
camping, food making, colony
building on beaches, etc. The
team will be concerned with
discovering & new land, its peo-
ple, delving into primative
modes of living, and utilizing
their knowledge to initiate crea-
tive and educational experi-
ences Students are welcome to
apply if they are seriously inter-
ested in participating and in
helping to form such a group,
please write: John Resnick, Uni-
versity of North Carolina, Direc-
tor Unefex Team, 102 Stacy,
Chapel Hill, N.C.
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LONDON
ROUND TRIP JET
Depart Any Dale — Return

Any Date Between
MAY 23 — SEPT. 30

$239 ROUND TRIP
All Other Dales

$198 ROUND TRIP
Flight Within Europe and io

Africa Available
CALl JACK 516-221-1360 t

Physics, Chemistry, Math
TUTORING

HELP WANTED
Sparelime or full time op-

portunity addressing and/or
stuffing envelopes. Earn $27.00
per thousand and up, hand
written or typed. Guaranteed
money making deal. Send $2
for complete instructions and
list of firms using addressers
to C and S Company, Depl.
471. P.O. Box 53153. Okla-
homa City. Okla. 73104.

RARE WOOD
Beautiful pieces of sea-

worm-eaten redwood from
logs nearly a century in the
ocean, carefully milled into
shelves and wall hangings.

Shelves 6" x 36" $335 ea.
Wall Hangings $2^5 ea.

(postage included)
Send check, cash, or money

ordter io:

Sea Sequoia Shelving
2721 Changing Way

Berkeley. California 94705
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Summer
Shakespeare

Q I M O - C >!!<.„ i-> o f f e i m _ a
s i K LOU >e n Sha-\e >eai e
vJiu i Mkes the s i dents f i o i i
p u in^ to S t t a t f o i c l Conrecli
t i t i n 1 S t r a ' f o i d On tan > <rv

~ K c ids--, runs f i on Ju lv 6
t1 < u ^ i A u g u s t 13 and a u a i u s
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Jobs In Europe
A ni_w twist to the solution of

sn rimer jobs for college stu-
dtnts has been announced by
EUROJOB a Greenwich, Con-
necticut based program, affi l i-
ated wi th the American Insti-
t u t e for Foreign Study Having
acknowledged thai jobs will be
mcieasmgly difficult to locate
in the United States this sum-
mer many students wi!l find
that EUROJOB has the answer
This program offers a wide
choice of jobs — ranging from
a fai Ti job in the Swiss Alps to
a stcietaual position in London
- in over 10 European coun
ti ie - , ^o foreign language is re
quired for many of these jobs
EUROJOB also handles all ar-
l a n g e n r n t s for a work permit,
accon modations and transpoi
Ut ion and provides a four day
oi i tn ta t ion program abroad

Students interested in this
pi01,1 am are invited to contact
the loedl repiesentatue Laura
K i e t / e r S M 494, MO 27850,
01 wri te to EUROJOB 33 6B,
Department OR 102 Gieemvich
A v f n u e Greenwich Connc^ti-
e i t 06830

Lincoln Center
Offering

Pictui es In the Hallway,"
Pdul Shyre s fine adaptation of
the second volume of Sean
0 Casey s stunning autobiogra
phy u i ' l be the next offering in
The. Repertory Theater of Lin
co n Center s Forum the play-
house lucked beneath the Vi
v an Beaumont mamstage * Pic
tints ienlaces the previously
JIT wu'ieed Jus'iet Box d new
pi > bv Michael Robert David
< t h e thud attraction in The
R( per tory The itcr s cu^i ent

h st i pt on season in The For-
um

In announcing the schedule
cnan^ Repei tory Theater Ar-
t i s ( K Dnector Jul°s Irving said
th i t t is with reluctance hat
we have had lo postpore this
m u work of considerable ptom
sie and complexity however it
is cleai lha* the play needs a
good deal more preparation for
it- pi ermere than we can afford
to give it at this time'

Pictui es In the Hallway"
v-a1- being prepared as part of
Tne Repertoi y Theatei 's spec-
ial Monday evening series in
The Forum as originally sched-
uled for 'The Justice Box"

Mi Shyre is staging and ap
peanng in his noted adaptation
\vi th a company headed by long-
term Repertoi y favorite Aline
MacMdhon Miss MacMahon who
has been on leave this season
1 ecovermg from a severe acci
dent was starred in the N Y C
premiere production of "Pictures
In the Hallway ' Also included
in the cast will be Helena Cai-
ro!! Michael McGuue and Der-
mot McNamara

Peace Symposium
War Peace and the Economy

an assessment of the economic
consequences of the war and
the post war economic alterna-
tives will be the subject of a
symposium sponsored by Co-

lumbia Faculty Peace Action at
Columbia University at Uris
Hall on Saturday May 1

The following is the day's
schedule I

10 00 11 30 aim Opening Ses-
sion in Room 301 — Chairman,
Kelvin. Lancaster, Columbia,
Keynote Speaker, Wassily Leon-
tief Marvard (

1 00-3 30 p m Five Concur-
rent Round Tables — A, The
Prospects for Conversion in
Room 303 with Jaikes D Barber,
Yale, Seymour Mehnan, Colum-
bia John UllmanriA Hofstra —•
B Economic Policy-Tor a Decent
Society in Room 319 with Roger
Alcaly Columbia Barbara Berg-
mann Maryland, Albert Hart,
Columbia, Stephen Hymer, New
School, Murray Rothbard,
Biobklyn Polytechnic — C Ef-
fects of the War on the Domestic
Ecojnom> in Room 301 with
Phil'ip Cagan Columbia, Ray
Fianklin Queens, James Kuhn,
Columbia, Edward Nell, ><ew
School Bruce Russett, Yale —
D Effects of tht" War fa t"e

U S Position in the Internation-
al Economy in Room 313 with
Raymond Lubitz, Columbia,
Irving Louis Horowitz, Rutgers
Norman Mmtz Columbia — E
The Economies of Asia in Room
317 with Ronald Findlay, Co-
lumbia James Nakamura Co-
lumbia, Carl Riskin, Columbia,
Stamslaw Welhsz, Columbia

4 00 5 30 p m Concluding Ses-
sion in Room 301 with Chair-
man Sidney Morgenbesser, Co-
lumbia Speakers Robert Le-
kachman Stony Brook and Sey-
mour Melman, Columbia

Grimm's Play
The Riverside Theatre Pro

gicim at Claremont Avenue, be
tvveen 120th and 122nd Streets
present^ "The Six Foot Tn-
c \ c l e three one act musicals
based on Grimm's Fdiry Tales —
bo'o'k music, and lyrics b> Ciaig
Cainelia directed by Al Hill
fea tur ing Richard Blair, Janios
Duncan Bill Mclntyre, Call
Pilo Leslie Ray, Maureen Silli
man and the voice of Dee V.
tor

"The Six Foot Tncjcle," in-
tended for adults utilizes the
plots of three of Grimm s fairy
tales while expanding their
emotional content and exploring
their themes of guilt, gieed, and
old age

To be held on April 30 at
7 30 p m , May 1 at 7 30 p m ,
May 2 at 2 00 and 7 30 p m_, and
Ma> 3 at 7 30 p m Admission
is free at the tenth floor tower
theatre at The Theater of the
Riverside Church For reserva-
tions phone Theatre Box Office,
749 7000, weekdays from 1 00-
4 00 p m , or send stamped self-
addressed envelope to Riverside
Theatre Program 490 Riverside
Dr , New York, N Y 10027.

Met Prints
Two new print exhibitions

will open on Wednesday, April
28 at The Metropolitan Museum
of Art The first, "Once Upon A
Time — Selection of Fairy Tale
Drawings, Prints and Illustrated
Books," is a group of about 100
fairy-tale illustrations — books
and single illustrations — rang-

ing from the 18th century to the
present The second, a, small but
significant exhibition of 60 en-
gravings by Martin Schongauer,
marks the first showing of the
Museum's entire Schongauer
collection representing over half
of the artist's known output of
116 in that medium

Illustrations for some of the
best-known and most beloved
fairy tales are among the 35 il-
lustrated books and 70 prints
and drawings which make up
the "Once Upon A Time" exhi-
bition They range from books
illustrated by Edmund Dulac
and Arthur Rackham, two of
England's most popular illus-
trator1; of the early 20th century,
to illustrations of Pushkin's
fairy tales by Ivan Bilibin, a
d^si^ner for Diaghilev's Russian
Ballet Also on view will be or-
iginal drawings by the well-
known American illustrators
Howard Pvle and Will Bradley,
as well as drawings by the Eng-
lish illustrator, W Heath Rob-
inson ^

Examples of fairy-tale illus-
trations by the French painter
Francois Boucher and the Da-
nish artist, Kay Nielsen show
the international appeal of these
stones

Most of the items in the ex-
hibition are from the Metropol-
itan's own collections, and many
of the illustrations have never
befoie been shown to the pub-
lic The exhibition was organ-
ized by Andrea Rawle, of the
Department of Prints and Pho-
tographs It will be on view in
the Prints and Drawings gal-
Itnes through June 20

Film Weekend
The University Film Study

Center (UFSC) announced plans
for a weekend symposium on
the history of film "Film and
Modern Art ' to b" held on
May 7 8 and 9 at Yale Univer-
sity New Haven Conn

First in~avthree year program
of interdisciplinary research into
selected areas of film historv,
the symposium is- sponsored by
-th,e UFSfyand funded by the
National Endowment for the
H u m a n i t i e s with matching
grants from the CBS Foundation
and Samuel H Kress Founda-
tion A third project, "The De-
finitive Film Script," is also
under way

The Yale Symposium, "Film
and Modern Art," will examine
the exchange of ideas, talent
and influences between modern
art and film from World War I
through the '20's Standish Law-
der, Assistant Professor of Art
History at Yale and coordinator
of the symposium, will deliver
a paper on Cubism with particu-
lar reference to Fernand Leger
Two lectures on the Soviet
Cinema will be given Dr John
Kuiper, head of Motion Picture
Division of the Library of Con-
gress, will talk on Eisenstem,
and Annette Michelson will
speak on Constructivism in Rus-
sian art and film, notably the
work of Dziga Vertov German
Expressionism will be the sub-
ject of a talk by Prof. Richard
Byrne of the University of
Texas, and Prof Michael Kirby,
newly appointed Chairman of
the Drama Dept at NYU, will

discuss the interrelationship be-
tween film, stage and photo-
graphy in pre-World War I
Italy, known as Futurism Ber-
nard Hanson, Dean of Hartford
Art School, wifl lecture on Grif-
fith's use of 19th-century pic-
torial prototypes in his early
films

Of particular note will be a
special presentation by art critic
Barbara Rose on film and kin-
etic art with reference to Mo-
holy Nagy and a screening of the
rarely seen "L'Age d'or" by
Bunuel and Dali, to be intro-
duced by Mr James Card, Cur-
ator cf the George Eastman
House

The third project in the UFSC
research progiam, "The Defin-
itive Film Script," coordinated
by Robert Risse, Dept of Eng-
lish at the University of Massa-
chusetts, Boston, is concerned
with designing a script format
for teaching and study purposes
which will be the most complete
and accurate notation possible of
all the elements of a film

The UFSC is a non-profit or-
ganization formed in 1968 for the
purpose of coordinating and sup-
porting the study of film and
television among the colleges
and universities of the New
England region Located on the
Brandeis Campus, the Center
currently serves thirteen mem-
ber institutions, which together
offeri more than seventy film-
oriented courses

Attendance at the symposiums
is open to faculty, students and
interested public A nominal
registration fee of $5 00 ($2 50
for students) allows free entry
to all events For further infor-
mation, contact Hugh Evans,
University Film Study Center,
Box 275, Cambridge, Mass 02138
or the symposium coordinators
Lawrence Loewmger, Davison
Art Center, Wesleyan Univer-
sity, Middletown, Conn 06457,
Standish Lawder, Dept of the
History of Art, Yale University,
New Haven, Conn 06520, Robert
Risse Dept of English, Univer-
sity of Massachusetts at Boston,
100 Arlington Street, Boston,
Mass 02116.

N.J. Summer School
Ocean County College in

Toms River, New Jersey is of-
fering two summer session pro-
grams as a special service to
members of the student body
who reside at the New Jersey
shore during the summer
months A six-week session of
both day and evening classes
will open June 21 and a three-
week, day post-session will be-
gin August 6, permitting stu-
dents to earn up to 9 and pos-
sibly 12 credits College pro-
grams in business, humanities,
science, health and physical ed-
ucation, mathematics and social
science carry full accreditation
from the Middle States Associa-
tion of Colleges and Secondary
Schools

Registration may be complet-
ed by mail or in person For in-
formation and materials, stu-
dents should write or call the
Director of Admissions and Rec-
ords, Ocean County College,
Toms River, New Jersey 08753
(201-255-4000).
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